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reflecte;d the n~ture
sce,ne•.•:
•
.._.~,'qtiesti~nnaire· ~"~~~~I7~-"-~~>LJ~~~~~-c~
These PEncipals welre representative' of all thirti-five I
s'chool ~oards iil ',Newfoundla'nd .and· Lab~ador. Principals
surveyed I represented both urban 'and rural areas, ,schools
'from diverse geographi~al regions, different religious
den~llIi~atiOnS; and sChools' w~ich' v~r.ied,i~ 'te'~s Of'.
student~ population an~'. facH·ities. Of nthe,s'e principals,
243. or 52 percent,. responded to the f{Ues·titmnaire, ., \
, , ,:/
Responses on the various conc:..erns :;ere an~y,ed
according to reiigi?us laffiliation., s·ex,. ~ommunity ,i~e,
and school tYPe.
. adapted fr.olll an instrument used i~ an'
, . <,,' ..
M<;Lean and· Val) ~e-.r'/TOUW.'.(1984)'••..
of the Newfoundlal4.d .. ed.uc~·tio~Jal.
r
The present ~tUdy :~~s· designe~ to ~{n~e'Btigate''the .
$ltti.tudes of, ~ChOOl:/pr~ipals in JeW'foU~dland "and
Labrador toward French as a. sec~nd.• language within the
school curriculUID. This ~v~sti~atio'n fobused on Sl!cond
I~ language'study. and its ~hi~ tO~i~S o~.
ed\tcation for Ne~foundland and Labrador; ~'reaso'ns 'fo:r r
decline in second'language studY; reasons ,for"""t-eaching a
sec~d languagE; in.; schools; and gener~l issue Atatem~nts
related to seJ::ond,lariquage learning: '•
! " ">
AI1.alysi~, ·of responses q'~ncerninq the relationship
. ..... bdf'wepn the study of ~rlilJch: -?a~d the a~~ihm~Pt of the .
-) ~. 'Jl','"
.". , genera~ ~imy ed~catiO~:' ind~~ . tha~" pripcipals
") ~e.n.era~~y did.: not fel!~ ~Iat Frenc~ contributed
~~ IF si9'nifica~·tly, to' the aft;ai,nment. of any .of the provincial"
" aims o~ education. Ho~e~ef.' principals perceived that
r- ~ 'help~ng' students to mature- ~entallY, ~ppreci~ting other
discipline;,s, and de'velo~ing th~ work ethic, w~ich deal
mainl{ wi~h the cognitive advantages of learni~g a seco"nd
, .i~n~~q~," ~ere _';;onsid'e;~ed to be the aim~ most ~'ear1y
;'~at'i'~~i~d by' "the study Qf French. :,
'~', . ,'.. . ' ..
'.:/~ Th~. majority of prfncipals (76 percer:tt) ',\-anked the
r~~ov;;: ~f' f~enCh as :'a. "matri"culation. rOequiren:en1: as the
m~s~ .~ s'i~nificant" re<!~~n for. :oec"lJ:ne "i~ 's~nd l'a~g1Jaqe
s~~dy.,~,at the' high: :~C:hooi l~Vel.· In add~ti~n, ~ lack' of
pupil inte~estJmotlvatl'an> st.udent~' ~e·rce·Ption.of
irrelevance, . a~d· low achie.vement were ranked as some of
~---'---
the' more importan,,:: ·:reasons .. fol ·tit; -drop in French
enrollittent from t~e elementary to the senio%." 'high"1.chool
level.
principals,v'ie";.ed the main reasons'f for the ~tura~ ,of
Frencli to ~e t~~ ° d.~V~lopment o"f communicative c::"ompetence
in, FjX'en:h, empathy wh;:Jl ~iench speaking 'p~opie, and -for.
. personal sati~factiotl.. \
An~ther outcome of _thi~ stt:tdy was t~e detection 0(: an
eqi!ll~arian. outl,pok on the part of princ~pi!lls with regard
to the academic' abOility and the selecti~n .~of·,students who
"
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principals.
'Male princtpals perceive<f' French to be' associated
mainly with .therdev.elopment o.t '~he work et~lc~ ~~1l'lale
,principal:s~_ however, felt 'tha€\\:h,':. develo~~.~nt of the'.fou~r
lancjuage. ~k~l.l~. and th~·· po~:~'iiitY of. obt~1~in9 'Ian
. interesti.n1:}:~~fe~~ ,~~po~nt' te~~nch'.~~.dY::'i '.
~~ -ai~i:""'~.:' educ,~tion,:·:which s.tresqe,d c~.?nit1.ye
• learning were rankad highest by prinCipals ~t the high I
schoo':'eve'. '!,'lI'~ Pr:n~i~alS at ~th~r the' ~le.men~aY
or all grade school tJ.evel indic!'ted thl;lt an, apprecl~t~
\0; \_ ...
, 1\'
co,':',.;' ,. ',(~"'7';~<"c:"~";-
L I _ . .. . _ : .
should t:tUdy French. : According, t6 the"; vastw-major~ of
'Pr;~ci1als' (97 ;~rcen~~ al[ 'students, .rft'l~i:dless .t;Jf
aca~ej~C potential, shou~d have. the .opportuni:ty ~ s,tud:Y
FrenCr· . . . l ."
!Oifterences were detected among prinCiPal,S' 'accordY~g:' ''1/
"to ienom~ati~n, community size, sex .. a~d ~i;ChOOl trPe.
Principals emploted with the Inteqrated and~ ,Roman Catholic
S~Ol boards tended to vt,:!w French "language instruction.
, ~' asj a cognit,ve disc'Plin~, Th~se employed ~ith Ithe
prntecost.al Asse&lies Board of Ed~\ation, hO;Bver, tende~
~o ~ perceive French as being-\",mor~ Import!1nt in helping
. . ~tude'nt~ appr,eciatll! ~hei:r, pri,Vileg~s and r;sponslbiht\ies
:las. meiDber,S o~ t,h,eir families 'a~ ,th," ,Wi,d~r ~~mm~~itY\ in,
. which they live; ,Principals 4n rUral· areas 'we're~ore :
,. conc~rnea with' th~ l'earning C;;f French' (or academic i'or-
'\ ' ':, ' ' .,0" ',0 ",
:,.:.~~_~_.£c",oqlln",itbi",v"'.--Mreasons,than with perceived, increased job'
I opportunities. However, 'the reverse wa~ true 'of ~r~an
.
competence, ho....ever.. would not tleceS'~aril;' com~rise ar; ....
important part of a course that .....as highly cognitive in
.
natur,e. In addition, prin'citfals felt that virtualJ,y" all
of other 4isciplines was t!J,e main aim. of ~educatiQn
satisfied ~; the study' of French. l~ addttion, ,only high ~ ,
school princi~als exp:r;essed skept"i'cism' concerning the
, ,I .-.
issue that language learning becomes increAsingly
difficult after 12-14 years of' age.
There were some indication of inconsistencies among
the view~of principals themselves and also bet....een· the
vi~....s, o'f pr~,ncipals ana the' vie....s of others involved in ~
F'r~~Ch, educa~~.on in the Province. Principals 'perceived
•. th~ majo~ aims of ed.ucatfQn. ~a~~!!,.fied by the stUdy of'
,Fre.fi.Ch were 'thoSie \associated ma,inly with c:ognitive
concerIl.'S. ~n contra~t, oral competen~•. :rat~er than, the
1".e"~~.li)pment of. the. ~our langU~ge .~~lllS·as pr~mot~~. ~y the
. [)~artment, of, Educatio~, ....as. viiU"e'd, as the, main reason' for
The 4evelopment ~f communicative!anguage study.
i>.
, ". - students C~J1 attain oral competency in· the sc~ool system
as it ~6w ~xists. ,~his is a view that woul~ probably not
, ,
be accepted by ~he majority of Fr~nch .~eaChers '-in the
prov~nce.
The stqdy. ~resents rec;oinm~nd\~ions to enEourage'
c.Qmmunic~tion between trie various agl7ncies responsible ~or
French' :educa~ion in the province,. with a vi~.... to assisting'
I?rinclpa~,s to develop a c,~~sistent and rea~istic appr~ach
t? the 'place of French in the o~rriculum.
'.
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. . \ INTRODUcTION
Curricu''''' improvement has always been )prioe
concern of school~. Th.l~ concern is reflecte'd in the .ma.ny·
\
.1
...,:., ,. ....._~: '~" ::..... '':;. :.:
French toh~S ,also changed from Jkn;"'ledge about
,ability to function'inkhe second language.
Curriculum improvement can only be made through the
cooperation and'leadership of competent personnel who not
only' recognize the' need but· also are able to take the
neces~ary ';~eps to initiate improvement. Ce~tain asp~
r "
of curriculUm planning ca~est be achieved' through the
cooperation..!'bf co~ittees representing entire school
systems" Many a,spects of curriculum impr'ovement must be
.develope9, in individual' schools through the coopention of
::::::' t:t:::;::~ ~~::::' ~~::" t::w::::",ci:::hO:::k:::
teacher is ult~mate~y res~onXb:ie fa; imPle~en~ation of
cur~\culUm improvements', strYde' (19BO) mai~ta.ins that:.
~i .J'
Pr-incipals can do muc.h· to facilitate
implementati~n through organlzing teachers and
students for instruction and thro~gh proper
organ1za·tion of. time,', space and various other
•resources. It. is here too' that the principals I
skills in' motivating aQd stimulating initiative
and cooperative endeavor' amonq the ~taff ....ill in -
, . ,,'
~ large measure: determine' the success of programs
~ whi.ch"are devised. (p., 7) .'
Rece~ re~earch by W~~~iams (1986) on the le~dership
role of principals emphasizes the importance of the role
, .
of the principal "in co-ordinating and influencing the
... ,\./ ''h:.
instructional program" (p: I),. williams ,ind}cates l:hat
there has been considerable research on the" behavioural
and personality characteristics ,. of the prin~ipal, but
lit.tIe ~n ho.... the prine.i:~~,< .::~n. [influence a teacher:' s
action in the classroom. ( .
principals, as well as othe administrators and·
. teachers, must realize that" ·in order to create effective
schqols, a conducive learning anv ironment must be provided
for "'ach student. COh~n "1981) suggests t:hat:
~)
a schooL is. likely to' 'he effective if ~he
.principal and irl.S,truCtiOnal" at,,:f! agr~~ _~n w~a~.)
they're ?o0ing'o' I?elieve they can 'do it, provide
an, enviromiie~t COndU;!?iVe~' t;.o ~c~oniPlishl~9 the'
task and 'adjU?t \heir performanc~ _on the .basis
.of assessrae~ts of their effectiveness.' \(p. 205)
Similar views are reflected by Sarasan '(1971) and House
{HaO)',', • These authors. sugq~st t~at' the 'pri~cipal, as
leader of the educational organiziltiq,.n,. should be 'th.e
initiator of task~, and the ... teachers, working togethex:,
should ens~e that tliese ~ tasks are a comp.~iShe~ .'Only.
th~n '!lUI the instructional progralll b~ improved. .
Th.e realit~es in the 'day to 'd ope.ration of ·any
school may impose restri.ctions... on ~ohievin9 w~t the
princ~pa'ls themselves see as their 1me funct:io.~l!-~ jhe
Ford ioundation Report (1972) concl ~ed that. "the burdens
ot the m.n.~.ri.' dut,.. 'PP••r~d./,
j;.
leave-little time or
(
i
energy for innovation in instructional" 1I!-attersn (Williams,
1966" p. 5). This :vie." is alfJO ref1ect~d in studies by
Downey (.1963). Croft (1964) and Saxe (1968).
Others such as'Bryce (1983) '9iew the principal's role
as either a "plant ma~ager" or as the leader of ail;.
in~tructional organization. kryce readily adcepts the
varied tasks invOlved.. in school administration but he
_, maintains ~at ~concept ~f the pr'lncipal, as leader of
an ~nstruct:ional o~gantzation. provides a more accurate
description, of the role. . Whil~~ various educa1i.ors and
,."riters provide conflicting descripti.ons of what they
~ ". " - - . '-' \'
perceive as the role of tile. p:t;'incipal, it. ,is. 9..,enerally
accepted that the eClec~ic' app;oa~ is more realistl.c. As
such, D~Roche --!19'8~)' states, that 8;ffecti~e ~princip~ls
"weld' the mii.na9~rial-adm.f:nistrative tasks with the
instructional \;a~derShip tasks ll (P~)~'
Getzels, Lipha~ arid campb'ell (1966) found a
relationship be~weeq- princi~al effe~tivene~s an~ teacher
satisfaction. -Principals ~er~ more likely to be evaluated
favourably by their staff if 'the teachers thel'llS~lves 'were
sa~i~fied with the,1ro employmet'1,t _situation. SJ.milar
,.. . .
reSUlts were ,ound by Worthy' (1950) .~he_ le.aders~ip role ~ the principal is compiicated I' _,'
by other considerations, such as staffing and ..
, r organizational difficulti's. staff c~anges. class sizs~.fi.·,
$~ort:age-of /td'q;,uatelY trained, pe~s.onne~ and tiJde-tabU~
•difficultils. can impede the instructional lead"erehip :tole
of the pt;incipal.
Nonetheless, principals who project a positive
attitude toward tlleir 'staff and program .oiten' d'etennine.:··
the success_ of any project. Warren (1965.) sugqe~ts that:;'\
",0 one p-xpects the princip~l to be an efet,t i~.
all- grade or .subject areas, but he is e?'Pected
to be an exPert in stimulating, encouraging,
- coordinating,1 articulating, plannlnq, and
c?mmunicating so that cu:q:i.culu.m 'improvement
takes pl.ace. (p. 8)
'It may be, argued, then,. that the attit!-1des of the _.",'1
prin9ipal, as facilitator 0; _,dhangei have a "'Signifi,cant', "."
\ impact on, the s~ccess o~ failure' of a 'second language
program. - • This point of view is supported by' the work of~__,,;
stern (1970), Burst~ll (1974), ,Durward (1980,), and J.ones
(1981) •
- ,Stern <;970) postulated that the principa~~'
attitudes have to be considered in dete~ining the'
·P?tenti.al achievement of ~\ school's" second langua?~
pr,?9ram.
attitudeli!
BurstaU' (1974) discov~red ~hat Pt'tn~ipals'
were l~nke~ t~ studen5 actiieveme~t.';, In' a
. longit~dinal study of ~renCh,education in S'eleC\ed ·BritiSh.
schools, Burstall (19.'4) M'und· the' at:titude of the
principal to b~ signit:!cant factor in determ'ining the,
.." .. F
or .failure of the French program. One of the
,:~'r"
the head's (principal's] ~ery enthusiastic
;
attitu?e towards French is the main reason for'
French being successful: it is largely the
. ,
~nwa~ering support of the head, her energy and
drive al.}ied to the excellence and enthusiasm of
her· teachers that .has brought a measure of
"success in this school. (p. 201)
.~ 'This cl~im. is (reinforced by ~rw~rd (1986) who fpund'
e:vidence that prin<;:ipals' at~itudes' towa:r::d a F~E!nch
p~ogr~ can affect borth the attitude and achiev~ment: of
studen s. In addition, Jones "(1981) found that a"
- ,
principals I attitude toward second language programs is
reflected in sChe.dulin~, '-.c~;riculum deveiopm~nt,
professional development, and evaluation of students.
Background to the Study
In a country as diversified as Canada, the need for
bilingual education' is ~ecotning.more . important. The three
.R'~--reading, writing and ar.i.thmetic--have always held a
high priQrity in our education system. However, much more
should .be included in a lIful'!'1 education than, thes~ three
. . - .
. fundamental skills. Subjects' such as history, J.iterature,
, .
geography,. and others have to be taught if student~ ar~ to '..-r
b. p.,ov".e" ...... an' adequate educatlon. Our educationai
empowered ~i~h the mOl}umental tas'k of
educating the lI\o1hOle:.l child and equipping him/her w~th
. both the~4c~mic and. stlcial foundations that f~i.l1. enable
I;!ach one to mature into a well-rounded and, -responsible
individual. Second l-anquage learning is definitely an
integral pirt of t,hat t1undation. This idea ¥fs 'r~in~arced .
by Huebener (1965), wh~ pos~ulates that second ,language
study is th~ tbest medium fof- in.traducing the stUdent,S 'to
'the his,tqry, civirization and th.e cu\tur~l aChi!!vemen~~ of .
other pe9ple. ~ Huebener views foreign· language s6.tdy·, next_
\ ' I .'~
. to Engl1ah, aS1 "the most broaden1ng and the most cUlt:ral \
element of a lliberal education" (p. ~)\ Second l-angu.age
stu~y is' such- ~hat ';1n it)..e, hands o~ a skillful te,~cher it
e~S~lY becomes a genuine core subject :through which' th~
fields of art, 'architecture, music, literature, history
and geography-":",to mention ,a few--can be correlated"
(Hueben~r, 1965, p. 1).
In Canada, in' particular, ,the study of o~r second
official language, is being viewed as an essentia'l part of
every child's', education. This view is SUFPorted ·by the
dms of education of the Government of Newfoundland and
Labra.(o-;' (1984) which state th."t:
'all ~tudentB should be provided: with t~e
. opportunity to stUdy both' offici~l' languages ,and
. " ~
to ensure that they develop competence in at
least one of them.
' ..
. -,". '.-' -:':,,: ~ ".\ ~
/·1\}~
. 8 /'
Government policy, in addition to increased funding and I
public awareness, is CJiVin~. impe~us to the vie\t'" t.h7'
second lam/uage lea:rniJ,9' i's no longer ~ frill, but.: an
invaluable and worthwhile educational experience'.
-..." .'. ,
, RQCent, ~esearoh in Newfoundland rs focused at~ention
on the attit~des of s.tudents, teachers, and par~nts, and
their importance in dettfplini,ng. the suc?e!iis or ,til.ilure of
the French program in our schools.' Pack (1979) foupd a
p6sit~ve correJion b E1t'w:en parental efcourage~ent
towards "language' learning and stud~nt erlrollment il)
French .. studies conducted~bY the Newfoundland division o.f ,
canadian',pare~ts 5?r French (19~O, 1982) indi~ated, a high!,.
correiation .between 'language drop-outs and s·tudents'
J at~itu~es and motivat~on': However, the a"Mt~~es ~f
school principals h;'e not bee~ examined in an~:,~epth.
since theorists suggest that the princip.als'
attitudes, their lanquag'e lear~ing ,experienc.es, and the
perception they have of their role interacts t,o determine
... _.
their impact on the' school's se..cond lanquag!" program, it
would seem that it would be a val'uable study to
.investigate principals' attitu'des toward French
instruction i: 'the P~ovince.
iPis study, will focu~spet:ifically on the 'attitudes
of school - principals, rather than other administrators
within .the ~ducational system, since' it is the principals I
who afe in unique position for "initiating,
coordinating, and' implementing f~rriculum planning and
f
development ll (Stryde, 1980). It is this unique position
within the educationa1 arena that enables them to:
acquire' fee~ack from various interest groups
(such as parents and citizen groups) on the
, '"~>" outcomes of various, school, happenirlgs, to
;:~ ob!!ferve first hand the curricCum in 'action 1n
~he classroolll\, to listen ~ tho~e who are
r~nsible for implementing the curriculum
(1.e., teachers), and to those for whom' the
curriculum ,i'l!l des'tgned ,(i,8., students), and to
liaison with district personnel concerned about-, .
curriculum. (Stryde, 1980, p. ,,5)
Th~ pJ;incipal, as leader of, the instru'ctional team
witttin the school, wields a tremendous amount of influence
on the local school curriculum.
An investigation of frincipals' attitu~es, both
indlvid'~allY and' as a pp6'f,essi~nal group, coulct be a
valuable eontribut~on to our understanding of the current
st...tus' of French langu!"ge iJ}struction wi'thin Newfoundland
schools. In addition, a discussion of ~ the results m~y I.
provide· a forum for self-evaluation which ultimately may
result in a more accurate and ,a JlIore positive perception
Cf.. secohd l.!lnguage, programs' by p.rincipals. Wtthin their
'schools. It would seem that this 'examination cou,ld on..ly
lead to the provision of learning environments which are
\
10
conducive
instruction.
Purpose of the study
second language
,'Y
The aim of the !tUdY ~as to ~scertain pri.?c,ipals'
perception~. of Frenc, within the schools of Newfoundland
and Labrador. The qulstiopn~ire used in the study made an
attempt to identify principals' views regarding French
with respect to each of the following:
(1) aims of education for newfound~.a.d and Labrador
(2) rea,f0ns, for decline in second language study;
(3) for teaching second languages in
schools; and
(4) cbntroversial issues in Second languages
le'arnin~.
This pr~ce.dure was follo....ed in order to determine the
importance of French within the sche?l curriculum:
The selectiotr' of courses to be included within the
school . curriculum 1,9 based quite often on a perceived
correlation between. the aims of a specific course and its
relat~onship to the aims qt. eduytion', To ascertain this
~erception, principals\..'1ere asked to -indicate to, what
extent they felt French contributed to thJ achievement of
·0 • _ \
each of the aims of. education of Newfoundland \ and
Labrador.
.\
The study also sought to identify reasons which might
contribute to .tjP decline in t;he prop0r:,ionot students
enrolled in French lilt the high sC;hool 'l~vel -as $=ompared
with the number at the elementary level, a problem, w~iCh
has been of concern to' French .educators within the
Province. These reasons were explored since any
differences or deficiencies 'detected' might be beneficial
in identifying factors over which principals mIght have
sOJIIe influence.
Prtncipal~were a1s'0 requested to indicatf why 'Fre'nch ~
should be incluqed within the school curriculum. to '
determine .to what extent their perception coincided with
the aims of the French program as established bY' the
Dep~rtinent of Education.
A further ai:!B of. the present· study was the
examit.;.tion of various controversial ~ issues statements
related to second languag.e study. These issues were
examined to
differences
ascertain if
worthy ~f
there
note
were any" discernible
~mongst Newfoundla~d
..
principals, and if there were any points of view which
might be modified. ,by exposure to current research
. ~
findings. It was also felt that views on these issues
might influence p~incipals in decision-making with res~ect
to t.he French program in their' schools.
Other factors taken into- account whe'n designing the
,. - ..
questionnaire' included religious denominations; sex,
community size, and community type.
~
Newfoundland'· s distinct denominational
system consists' of four major groups: Roman catholic,
Integrated, Pentecostal, a.nd the 'Seventh Day Adventist.
Historically, schools under 'the jurisdiction of the
Anglican church,' which later joined with other church
schools to form the Integrated school system, stressed the.
teaching of Latin as their second language. Schools
operated by the Roman ~atholic church, however, taught
Latin and also Fre,nch.... The pentec~~al and Seventh Day
Adventist school systems were not established until late:c
,
when there was less emphasis on second language learning.
t - , ,
An attempt was made in the present study to determine if
any major differences existed in principals" perceptions-
of, the iltlporta~ce ~f second language study amongst the
four -den~minational groups.
A furt~er aim of the study wa~ to i!,vest~gate
pos~ible links between the' seX~t' ,principals and' their',
attitUdes toward second language learning. Previous
resea'f'cJ\ bY" Burstall (1974) -and Pack (1979) had
,establiShed a positive correlation between females and
continuation of language study. ' Burstall (1974) also
con'eluded that girls generally -expresse,d more positive
atti tudes toward second language learning than did their
male counterparts. The study attempt.ed to determine
whether a more favorable attitude to second language study
might be expressed' by female principals.
An atte~pt was .a1so made to detemne if there were
differences in princip,,:ls' attitudes based on school type
and locale. These factors were explored since re~p~nses
among elementary, high, and all grade school principals /'
could reflect both differences in training and in
perspectives on the. importance of second lanquage study)
The distinction between urban and rural areas was
also j-nvestiqated since it is a widely held belief that in
Newfoundland and Labrador rural students receive an
education which is inferior to, or at l.east different
from, that obtained by their urban counterparts. It was
felt that more emphasis might be placed on the study of
French by principals .in urba.n areas.
Research OuestiQJls
The major aim of this study was to ascertain the
attitudes of 'school principals toward .French lang.uage
instruction. More specifically the study' attempted to
determine the attitudes or feelings of principals w{th
respect to four g,eneral areas. These areas were:
(1) how do principals feel the ~ttldy bf French .helps
to tontribute to the achievement of the aims of
education for the, Province?
(2) what are the reasons pril1cipa1s feel are most
impc:>rtant in accourMng for the' dr(P.......i~ French
~-" .
enrollment frolll elem~ntary school to the serior
high school?
(3) .what do principals believe a;r-e the major reasons
\ . .
,why French ought to be taught in the schools of
, the Province?
(4) how do principals feel about cert~in issues
which an. often qiscus~ed pertaining to the
teaching of French, such ·as' whether or not& all
stude~ts should' study French, or the optimal age ...
for beginning French instruction?
It was felt that the attitudes' of p:rincipals in these
areas ",!ould .,be of considerable importance in influencing
the delivery of' French program~ in The schools of the
Province,
~o investigate, the prec!,!ding issues a large sample of
schools in Newfoundland and Labrador were surveyed t-o
determine, principals' perceptions of the importance o,f
French lan,guage 'stu,dy in the total school' ;urri,cUlum.
It was felt that the survey results wOUl_d' produce ...............
findings that could be effect'ive ,in prqviding information
about the current attitudes and ~elings of principals
. '.
towards instruction, in French in ttieir schools. This
inform,ation would be helpful i{I answering the following
questions:
(1) in which areas are' principals' percel?tions ,most
c~nduci~e to the development of effect~wnCh\
programs in ,~he schools? <:/ (
..d'(2) in whlch areas do-principals' perception~,differ
among vari~us-groups?
(3) in whlch areas are principals ~ pe:rceptions least
conducive to the development ?~ effe";tive FreJ:)ch
programs in the schools?
'(4)
\
in whlch areas do principals' perceptions.. differ
from those o~ others associated with French
education in the ProviQge? I
(5) in which a~~s do pripcipals need more know,ledge
in order t'l make better informell~decisions ·wi~
respe~t to the French' p,rograms i~heir SChOOlJ?·
It was hoped that the prov~ion of such information
wOUld;,..
(1) assfs.t pr!ncipal~ in developing a fuller
understa'ding' of the' French progr.ams in the'
Province, and· in their school, in particular:
(2) assist principals in self-:evaluation, whicht .
could ultimllte~y bring -about tt1ot;'e. effective
action on their part with resPfct to",. the
improvement of French programs in their 'schools;
(3) assi~t the ·Oepart.,ment of, Education, a~d. ot~ers
involvet;l in French Education in the Province,
such as French teClchers and .co-ordinators, in
. \
\
understanding better the point of view ot;,
principals with respect to French i~struction in
the schools I and
respect, t:0 admi,ristra.tors' .attitudes _~,oward French
1.
(4) provide a forum· of knowledge whe·re informed
discuss.ion could result in ,attitud'inal
adju~nts and better understanding which "'!oUld
assist in providing a more effective ,French
language program in our sc/1ools,
..
.J
organ;zation of tho!. Thesis
..../J This _intr~uctory chapter has provided the background
hd purpose of th~ study in addi ticn to posing several
esearcti questi~ns related to French education, Chapter
"II pr~sents a. current review of the l·iterat~re with
\,
. ,
methodology used to conduct the research while Chapter IV
presents t,he t;indings of the study. Ch~er V, t~e fina~
chapter, deals with the conclusions, recommendations lnd
implications for further study,
.'-:
..".
+.anguage .ins'tru,?tion.
.:..'
Chapter. III presents the
\
/
\'.~/ I,
-',
Administrators' Attitudes Tgwar1JS Second
Languaga prgg,rams'
principals and second language study, it was found that
most studies included a number of different types of
administrators. Therefore, this section of the report is
not- confined. exclusively to th~ attitudes of \principals.
\ .
Most of the literature is American J.n or·~gin, and refers
~ot only to ,French, but ..to the study 6f .othe,r ~anguages. its
well. For this reason the .t;,rm foreign ~~nguage is
'.
.
respect to
(
with
."
C!PTER 'II
REVIEW OF. THE' \>IT~ERATURE
Introduction
In reviewing the literat~re
For' the, pu~.pose· of this study. the f?llowing
?ate9ories h,~";e Cleen i4entified with respect to
ac:ministrators' attitudes to sedond' language study:
(1) Second Languages .and the Aims of Education
,
(2) University Requirements
(J) Academically Talented StUdents
(4) Reasons ,~or Second L<;\ngu~ge''~tl;!dy
(5) Oral componeht.
(6) Cultural 'Aspe~ts of Second Language study
(7) Care~r Opport.unities
. .frequentl~. US~d,
(.
... (8) Reasons for oec~~ne of Second Lanqu~ge Study
(9) ~dministrato;-s' Background in Second LanCJl:lage
The literature pertaining to each of these areas will be
rev iewed 'in sequenc;e.
Second La~aqes and the Ajms S?f Education
In ~a study of ~oreign language' contribution to high
priority educational goals, Koppel (1982) discovered that
_~ admlnlst-~toors perceived fore.ign languages c:ontrib\lted
less to overall, goals than. did other subjects in the
school· curriculum, such as mathematics or science. ,1his
':finding:'" was' also reflect~d' in a study by DeFe1ippis
(19791'. DeFe1ippis indicated that ,only ~about 38 percent
o:fi .adminis~rators' saw a rel:tionshiP be~.we~ the g~als o~
fO,r~~gn . language 'education and that of _-t.he total school
<:urr~cu1um. Although the 1982 study by Koppel indicated
ho ~strong ar~ment in' favor of French o,,:er' other subjects'"
in attaining overall goals, she did, h<?wever,. discover
thatr;dJniklistrators perceived Fren~h as being extremely
. . .
important . in the att.ain1'llent of specific goals. ~he
"-
concluded that' foreign languages are bes't' suited to the
afuinllent of s~ch goals' a~:
(1) g~neral ed~catiottf7
(2) development of pride, -sel£-
underst~nding and positive at.titudes
toward learn,ing; and
,
.(
"(3) the groWth of cultural' awareness
understanding_ (p. 438)
Second Languages and University Requirements
The-views of adm+nis~rat~rs varied considerably as to
Whether or not a foreign language was a necessary
r,,:quiremen; for university ~ntrance'. crawford-Lange
(1984), in her stud'y of M,innesota senior high school
principals, found that' a, large mjljor.l..ty. of respondents
disagreed both 'with making a f~reign ,lan~age a hig.h
school graduation requirement and a p'rerequisite for
university admission. This. view is supported by'a ~tudy
,
bY,. DeFelippis, (1979) who found that· 69 percen~ .of
'administr~tors disagreed w~th these ~esuirem!",nts~ . !:Clayman
(1975) found that 62 percent of administr~tdrs.were ~ri
favor of a foreign language reqUirement for' adnd..ssion ·to
univ~rs'1ty, but only for some st~dents, depending on. the:
degree .,oqralll. . H?Wever, approximately 30 perc~nt
disagreed with this stapce. Weatherford (1982) found, tpa\
44 'percent of principals who had studied a foreign
language in both h;igh school and univerSity were in faVor
of. 'universit~ ac;tmission bas~d on a foreign language
roaquirement., However, of the princj.pals surveyed Who had
no ~::>reign ,language exposure, on,Iy 18 percent were. in
~reetllent.
Weatherford ().982) also found that 4Q. percent of
p~incipals who had stud·led a second language at both..~
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school and university felt that all university students
shoU~d experienct! second language study. only 18 percent
of' principals, however, who had never. studied a second
lanqua,9!' agreed with ,this statement.. I~. ~ ~tUdY conductedl
~ Klayman (1975) in New '{ork state, 99 percent of
respondents felt that the study of foreign languages was
import.ant for a Iliber,~l' education. Of this 99 percent,
64 percent felt that a second language should be a
general educatioQ proqram ll (p. 30).
l<m.guage stUdy constitutes an indispensable el~ment of a
. . .
It would appear that most administ-rators view foreign
lan9\Jage' study as worthwhile and feet that it should be ~
Ho~ever, it does not appear that
! ," .
requirement for a lieral arts degree. DeFelippis (1979)'1
in his stUdy of pennsylvania secondary rChOOI
superintendents, found that although 9~ percent of 'the-
,. .
administrators had studied a fore"ign language thems4'ives,
only. 38 ~er~ fE!'l t that a Ebera: arts de"gredr sh~4·.
have a foreign language requirement. In another stu"!' py
Beard (i984). 60 .per?ent' of the, respondents felt that all
students should be encouraged to· enroll in foreign
language stUdy with the majority agreeing that "for~n
administrators feei .second language stu.dy shou.ld be a
requirement for all students at either thel high school
university level.
·encouraged.
-.
Second Languaaes and Academicallv
Tn 1 entad, Students
Foreign language' courses are often viewed by many as
being designed for the Ib~ighter' or aOade~ica~IY ta~ented
students. It is felt that this attitude may have
contributed to lo~ foreign language enrollments. A re~l~w
of the literature sugges~ that administrator.s unanimously
agree this myth of elitism must be dispelled. Crawford-
Lange (1985) found that about th~ee-quarters o'f
adminis,tratoFs were opposed to foreign language study as
being primaril;y for the academica1l1 . inclined. In
addition, the majority.· of admlnistrators in this' 'surv,ey
also felt 'that, wl'th appropr,iate curriculum, and
instructional practices, any student could 'learn a foreign
languaqe. _ Similar views were expressed by administ'rat;.o:r:-:s
. in surveys conducted by Beard p.984)· and DeFelippis
(1-979). ,,:--Views Of. administrators are best reflected in a '\:
comment by DeFelippis (1979) when administrator. )', :.:
involved i!J..~~is survey.sta~ed that:
I often think. some of our staff do not
about student success. (rreign langua,ge
instruction] is approached * an ~xc,luding
unsuccessful, discouraged; ·and eventually
,~, .. ,
study, rather than .an inclUding
the best' student~s' only.
~xcluded; (Foreign lanquagesl
the college bound. (p. 142)
,
We want
.others are
t~ught for
,"
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These find~ngs are consistent with Herron '(198·2) who
proposed that administrators view langu1qe instruction for
everyone, not just. for the academ.i.cally talented. In an
effort t.P describe the benefit of foreign language study'
, ~n th( overall curricUl-um, for all stutients, Herro~ (l9~2)
used d,ta collected ;n a study by Grittner (1978) .1.0 whl.ch
he stated that: .
..• the' study of second language has been shown
to have a positive eff,ect an the inte,J.lectual
functioning of many children, and that learning
of a second language. has even resul~~d in
improv,ement of reading ,and writing skills with a
significant nu~er ot ~hildren. It,1s important.
" rJt~ emphasize, t~erefore, that time taken away
from o.ther po.rtions of "the school prog:t:am should
not be equat:ed with educational deprivation. On
'the contrary,' if children are actively
participating in the learning of a second
languagt, there i~ every reason to believe that
,the. long-term effect of the program. will be to
improve, not to h i.nder, their educational
development. (Herron, p. 447)
Thes"e views would seem to- Isu.ggest that administrators
generally support s,\concl, language instruction for a wide
,
variety of students, and i"that it is not only the
--...
academically talented students who benefi-t from ~he study
of a second language.
Reasons for Second I,anguage Study
St'Udies have in,hc~ted that there is almost unanimous
agreement among admin·istrators as to the reasons for
foreign language study. Tho reas,0ns chosen by some
administrat07"s, however, were l of ~more traditional~e
than one might have expected. Administra~ors in surve~s
cOl'lducted ,bY Beard. (1984) a~d oeFeli~Pis (197~) perceived"\....J \.
that the most important values in fo~e~gn lap.g~ag.e were
"to understand another culture and customs and to broaden
one's .horizons" ,(Beard, p. 32). weat~erford (1982), in
~is study, however, found that the major goal in foreign
language instruction ....as the deve~opment of communicatio.n
skills. It is ~lso interesting to not~ that extrinsic
reasons, such as career opportunities, often perceived to
be afforded to students with competence in a foreign
language, are not mentioned by administrators as one of
the top priorities of language study. Evidence to support
, this fi.nding is included under the section dealing ylth
career opportunities.
Oral Component
Administrators in a study conducted by Weatherford
(1982: stated that the main objective for foreign iilnguage
instruction was communicative compet·ency. ,Beard (1984)
24
found t~t, although a majority of administrators. t;elt
that knowledge of a foreign language is more important now
than ~t has ever been, the ability t.o communicate was
ranked fourth in a list. of .nine reasons for language
study. Administrators in this study felt th",t general
aims of study such as "cu~al ,understanding, broader
education, and self-improvement" (p. 31) \'e~e more
important than being abte to communicate. Crawford-Lange
(1984) found that although the majority of administrators
viewed the· ability to cOJ:Mlunicate: as very important,
ap~,roximatt!lY hal~ felt that qranunar/transla,tion should be
the major area of concentration •.. ·tor those stUdents
. .'. .
pl~nning to attend university. Crawford-Lange (1985)
~ates that since oral compete~~annot be obtained al;ter
a short - pe·rio,d of study, "native proficiency may not be
appropriate for. every student" (p: 17). Crawfo.rd-Lange
views the exposure to the language and the CUlture, rather
than oral proficiency, as the most important elemeIft when
.one is 'faced with· a limited time frame in' which' to pursue
foreign lanqu~ge instruction. She states tha~: ~
,/ , . ..,
As yoU: perform simple la~guage tas!t:s yo~ w11'
le~rn about the culture that surrounds themf
Perhaps even mo~e important, you will learn how
to learn a foreign language so, .that, if you find
"YOUrSelf faced with a language problem in t~
future, you will have a p.labe to begin to solve
;L·
·"
it. (Crawford-Lange, 1985, p. 17)
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Although the oral component is v lewed by administrators as
being somewhat important, much more traditronally oriented
benefits of lang\lage instruc~ion appear to take' precede,nce
over the abilit.y to cCl"lmunicate.
Cultural Aspects of Second J..ar.auage Study
Cultural understanding ranked high among
I
administrators as one of t.he main reasons fC?r. for~ign
language enrollment. Beard (1984) found that "cUltural
understanding was t~e major justification for taking a
for'eign ,language" (p. 32). Similar V:,i'ews. were -held' by
administrators in a survey c~nducted bY' DeFelippis (1979).
However, crawford-Lange' (1984) found that administrator~
were undecided as to Wh,ich cultural aspects were the most
important. As a result "th.e course -syllabi need to
contain a more implicit definition of the incorpo.ratioR
and integration of 'cul~ure' (fine arts) and -'~ulture'
(how pe~Ple live and -work.) II (p. -350). c.rawford-Lanqe
views cu~-tural instruction not as 'somethinq that happens
inadvertently, but as something Which has to be. planned in
order for it to be effective. Thi.s problem is,intensified
when~ foreign language instructors, th~mselves have a .very,
'limited kno~le4ge a.bout the ~~r,!e~ culture:
Lack of adequata training, coupled with a'l'ac~
of experience in. the target cuiture and
restr~cted reSO'.lrces about the cult\Ke, make ~t
difficu1.t for teactters to fulfill their prollli~e
of increasing their students' understanding of
"",:,"",'
Such 'increasedother peoples and cultures.
understanding' is, ~ough, an important goal that
warrants major curricU:lum alterations and
appropriate teacher ,training in "":o-der to meet
it. (p. 18)
"
I
While cultural understanding ranked high as a goal of
foreign language 'study by Ainerican administrators, it is
quite, likely that Canadian administrators would place
greater emphasis on such goals as oral cotnmunicati~n and
the development of emJ?athy with others.
"
Career opportunitfes
St\.ldies indicate that career' opportunities for
students proficient in a foreie;tn language have been h~ghly
overemphasized by second language instructors. For
• example, Lippmann (1974) state,s that foreign language
teache;s llhave made overly extravali1arit' claimb about the
vocati~nal rewards o( knowing a foreign language" (as
\. cited in crawford-Lange, 1984, p. 19). Similar views are
also held by Rive'rs (197,6). She states that "except f~r
thc:>se headed for careers as foreign .1'angU~ge specialists,
fQreign language proficiency is, in te~s. of vocation. an
auxiliary skill" (crawfofd-Lange'r 19). These studies
. indic"ate that instructors need to redefine. in practical
terms, the .relationshi.p between foreign language
profici~ncy and career opportunities.
,
Crawford-Lange
(1985) suggests tha~ i!,l redefining their goals, foreign
language instructors need to develOp a strong career
education component.
Reasons for Peel ine of Second Language study
A study of the literature indicated that maI).Y factors
have contributed to the decline in the proportion of .
stud.ents 'enrolled in foreign language stUdy. The majority
of researchers have conclUded t~at the qain reason for
this d~cline has been the abolition of a foreign langu'!ge
in university :requirements. Other major influences whic,h
hav.... contributed to the decline deal more with intrinsic
variabl'es rather than extrinsic , craWford-~nge
(198~") noted that the diffiCUlt nature of the ~ourse,
irrelevancy of language, study, in addition to tim~tabling
and cu~riculum restrictions, W'~re the main reason~' Ij
perceived as contributing to this decline. Weatherford
(19'2) and DeFelippis (1~'9) found that teachers ar;;;;or
teaching methods have also played an important r?llh in
dec}.ining enroqments. This evidence seems to indicate
\ that French students th"ink class activit~es could be more.
varied'\and interesting. similar views are also ex-!'resse.d
b~ Pack (1979) and cahadian,J'arent's: for 'French (1980,
198~~ .
. I-
2.
BackgrQund iQ Second Laoqyoge study
,
Recent research indicates that the attitude of a
principal toward foreign language study is often
determined by exposure to the language. Weatherford
(1982~ found that adm,inistrators with ~o preViOUS, French
education generally exhibited less positive attitudes
toward French than their counterparts who had ~udied
French. Approxim.atelY 52 percent of the principals who
respond'ed to the .survey ,had previouslY studi~d a foreign
language, \1 p.rce,nt of whom indicated that they -'furthered
their 'langua9'~'.sf~dY 'at the college or u-niversity It:lvel.
However, only 26 percent of principals ~ho had not studied
a second. language in hig~ school be~an on,- at the college
level. Weatherford concluded that tt<ere is a "high
cor~latio.n....between language study and th~ recogni tio." by
those who have studied a foreig.D language that it is a
worthwhile OJ:' even ne~essary endeavor" (p. 32). One would
assume that this posit'P.ve attitude is transferred to their
. own particular school situation when milking curr,iculum
decisions.
(1974) •
This idea is a.l.so reinforced by Burstlloll
Student Attitudes and Mo_tion
in. Second Language Learning
Educators have long recognized the importance of the
.
multifaceted concepts of attitUdes and mati-vation in every
,
field of human learning. ReCjnt research has foc;!sed
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attention on the application of these variables. to ...the
learning of a Becond~anquage" J:n canada, the passing of
~the Official Languages Act ~n 1969 and the ent,renchment,"
in t'.he Canadian 'Charter of Riq~ti and FreedOms in 1982, of
certain language rights has resulted in second langu~ge
learning becoming a question ,of nati0!1al importance. \
)!nitial research i"- this 'area was con~uctetf' by
\ Gard~er and Lambert {195~w1th a group of grade eleven
a,n~lOPho.ne students in Montreal. ..Results from this study
have identified two £gntrasting types of student
,
motiva:t1on:
The "int~qrati.ve" motive. reflects a willingness
or'a desire to be· like representative members"of
I the '''oth,er" language cornlil~nity" The contrasting
form of student "motive is an. "instrumen,al"
orientation which is characterized by a desire
·to ga.1'n social reC~.ion or' economic
advantag.es through knO~dge of -a foreign
language. (Pack,- 1979, p. 11)
Gardner and Lambert (1959) concluded that .students who
w'ere "integratively" orientated, opposed to
"instrumentallY" orientated, were more successful in
aecon~ language acquisition"
A farlow-up study by Gardner (1960) not. only
con1 ined these results but also discovered- that students,
... ,.,-'; ....
'.
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to a large extent, reflect the attitude of their parents
toward the Frel\ch communi ty.
convincep. t;hat language learning involved more than
intellectual capacity and
Lambert (1972~ggest a
second language le·arling.
language aptitUde, Gardner and
social-psychological theory of
They concur that:
r'
,'. . .. the succe~sful learner of a second language
must' bl;!' p~<;lhologically prepared' to adopt
varions aspects of behavior which characterilie
members of another linguistic-cultural group.
The lear~er's ethnocentric tendencies and his
attitudes "towatds·.tJ;e'. members of the other gro~p
are believed to determine how successful he will
be, reiatively, in learning the new l~nguage.
His I!loti~tion 'is thought to be determined by
his attitudes toward the other group", in
particula..r and towa'rd foreign people ..in general
and by his orientation toward the learning task
itself. (as cited in McInnis et a1., I p, 13)
relevance of the question of motivation to second language
achievement (Gardner and Lambert, 1959, 1972; Gardner and
Studie,s conducted, not only in canada, but in parts of ·the
United states and . the Philippines have' proven the
. '.
Santos, 1970).
Howe'l&t, several of \ these ..further ~tudies
brOUght about some .modifications in the theory.
have:
According to Gardner. and Santos .(1970), students who
instrumentally motivated may also a:c~iev."-wel~ in
second language learning wh'en _it has obvious pra~tical
value' (Le., job opportunities). These studies indicate
that there ~s a definite need for motivation, either
integrative or instrumental, in order .to attain high
levels of achievement in second language learning.
Studies similar to those conducted elsewhElre have
,!lso been· evident on the Newfoundland. scene. P~'c;k (·1.979)
,conducted a study to ascertaiJ:l 'the relationship betW'een'
the continuation or terminati,on of second ·language. study
and the. effect of. several variables on this decJsiol:J'.
The~e va~iables included such things .as motivatM:mar:-
orientation, sex, achievement, attitudes toward Fr~nch­
Canadians and th~·ir culture, the French ~ourse.' . learning
French as a second language and parental encouragem~nt to
st.udy French. His investi9atio~ involved. a random sample
of 200 grade ten stu?ents in the' Avalon North, Integ.rated
School District. One half of the stuoent sample. had
-'.;
"
enrolle in French while the r~maining students had
term ated ·their second language stUdy. '. 'X
In contrast to' the early findi~qs of Gardner an~',·, ,<:
mytbe (1976), who found that 'students succeSSfu·~ . :;;
. . / .. ,'
r..-enc:b were largely integr~tively orient:/pa·Ck'S (1~79)
research revealed that a mixture pf botb types of
, '
mO~lvational orientation wa~ preserit in ·neariy. halt' of the
students' in Newfoundland. He also discovered that the
French-
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majority of students, not, "only those :nrolled in a French
course, possess~ positive. attitudes to....ard
cafl8dians and .their culture.'
Discrepancies between the findings of Pack. (1979) and
Gardner and Smyt.he (1976) may b~ explained, in part, by
the geographical proximity of Newfoundland to a French
milieu. rack states that;
... st,:ents may not have had enough"contact with
the French-Canadian' cUlture to instill in them a
"';' type of integrative ori~ntation.' At the same
time:.> there are few.et material .-advantage~, in
Newfoundl'and, such as jobs, that might
-, " . .
contribute to more instru~~~tal motiv~s on the
part of students ...
, .J
Pack's study indlc~ted that achievement seemed to be
the determining factor in students' 4ecisions to coptinue
the study ·of French at the high school level. "t'ack also'
found that the l~rge majority of· French classes consisted
consistent with studies conducted by Burstall (1974).
In addition,. the Pack study found a positive
correlat ion .between' parental ~ncouragement tC!wards
language :L.earning and studen; eryrollment in French.
Studies have also bee,n cQnduc::ted ~Y ..the. Canadian
. Parents ~ for French (C.P,F.) in Newfoundland. The first of
mostly of female hi9h p.chievers.
two reports, 09 allOnS-DOUS ·(1980),
\\
.~ ..
These findings are
focused attention· on
the significant decrease -in numbers of students enrolled
in French at the high school' level as compared to those at
the elementary school level. To furthe"r examine this
phenomenon, and to determine the reasons for this
situation, a sec~nd study was commissioned in 1982. This
report focused attention on the variables of attitude and
motivation and t.he importance of each in deteqli~ing
stude~.~rollment in ,French at the Grade X level.
Ha'Wt;'ver, of the thirtY-5!"ix schools selected for this
survey.. two were operated by the Pent~c;ostal.Assetllblies
.,oard 'of Educatiot'!. s,ince the Pentecostal A~semblles
B~ard of Education operates fort~-f;i'x schools in' ,different
,;eographical rli!g!ons (mostly rural) of' the Island and
Labrador, and, employs 383 teachers with a total student
population of 6,720, the Board decided to carry out a
simil~r study in its schools. In this study, it was
decided ho survey seven schools (three urban and four
rural) that were typical of all schools operated by the
,
Board. Students in these schools were given the same
questionl;a1re used in the stUdy conducte? by c. P. F.
(1982). Results of these two st~dies ....e~e similar in'
natb.re, and are therefore discussed together.
Finding~ f,rom these studies' concluded, did Pack
(1979)', ,that the majority of student's enrolled.·in F;-ench
are high achieve:s\ '1!his raiSed questions about' the
d\?ade«.ic .nature of the present .. French program. C.P.F·.
(1982) Gtates that:
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Within the Canadian context there appe~rs to be
a contra~i'C?tion be't~een ~~e thinking' of.
government and'the education establishment. O"n
the o~e hand, there is the ~ederal government' s
commitment~o encourage all canadians to le"arn
French. On the other hand, the education system
is 'providing a French pr.?9ram which appears at.
the senior high school level t? c~ter to a large
~xtent to high achievers, and thus, to
discourage less academ'ic students from
c;ntinuing with the subject. (p. 59).
These studies have also indicated that students
not satisfied with the oral component of the French
program in that it is ,not teaching them to speak the.
language.. The majority of stu~ents indicated:. that they
....anted more and "better" oral work. These sentiments were
reflected in cQrnments by students who stated that
II ••••there is a chance that I may not be able, after twelve
years of French" to carry on a simple conversation in
French" (C.P. F. Report 1982, 'p. 60) •. A closer _,look a~ ,the
final pUblic examination in NeWfoundland revealed that the
examinat~on (Ft"ench 3200) eJ.ll-Phasiz.td reading, ....riting, and
..,J.istening comprehen~ion (aural) sk.ills. Reading and,
writing skills made up 60 p"rcent of the content..:_._ the
other ,40 per.cent was devoted to listening compr,ehemsion.
It is only in ~98a tha.t oral (speaking) skills will be
evaluated. s.tudents, however, clear~y se~ one of the lD,ain
:';.
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objectives Af... studying French as beinq a~le to ~011UQUni~ate
orally' in the language.
Results from 'these surveys also show differences in
;~
...~
.~
\.
attitudes towards french betweer- students who' were taking
French and t"hose who were not. Non-French students
generally exhibited les~ posit.ive 'attitudes towards )rench
than did students enrolled in French courSQs.
A SUbsta~~ial number of French students suryeyed
inl!icated that the French course was not ·as interesting as
they felt it could be. The maj.,?rity of students felt that
more ~aried activ:ities, 1'n ~ddition to more cultur~l
content, could greatly improve the class situation.
.'
Survey resul ts a~so indicated that one of the' most
important factors that affected the student I S decision to
take French was, the e'ncouragement of their parents. This
finding is similar to that in studies conducted by Pack
gruups in an ~ffort to develop pos,itive attitud~s toward
develt;lping positive perceptions' could make the difference
/
This c~-oper!!lti'on in-leal'ning the target language.
(1979) and 'Gardner (1960).
Finally, evi~ence from ~he ,studi'es appears to
indicate that the earlier students begin studying Fr!nch
at the pr~mary an" elementary levels, the more ltkely i~
is that they will continue its st':Idy at the high school
leve'!. This findi~g 15 sUbs~~tiated ,~y Burstall 11974).
In order to be effective, seco'l'ni ''language' instructors
need to wof'k with principals, other students, and parental
'36
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,1-,
,
between success or failure on the part of the language
learner, and also for the Frenc~ proqram in the schools.
"
A review of the .>lteraturer-fndicated that
ad.ministrators perceived fOrel?n language study
contributed le~s to the overal~ aims 7f ed:cat'ion than did
other sUbjects in the school curri.culum_ Although
I ,
administrators viewed foreign language instruction as a
worthwhile e'duca~i<?nal experience for all stude~ts,
regardless of. academic ability, ther~ was no consensus
regarding whether or not a foreign' language should be a
. ,
requir'i!ment for university entranc!,!. Administrators
\
ranked cultural understanding and the broadening of
horizons higher than cOllllllunicati~e competence as the main
reasons for lanq,.taqe study. Adlninistrators also felt that
career opportunities for those proficient in a second
lanquage have been highly overemphasized. In ~dd~tion,
extrinsic reasons such as the abolition of university
requirements and int~insic reasons. such as irrelevancy of
language stUdy were v iewed by administrators as the main
reasons lor the decline in foreign language enrollments.
,
Recent res/ch has dso focused attentionron ljitudent
attitudes and~otivation. Two cort't:.raf?ting types of
student .motivation have be'i!'n identified. Integrative
motivation reiLts a desire to be like the targ~t culture
~ereas instrumental motivation is characterized b~. the
,,'
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possibility of benefiting from language study. studies",
conducted in Newfoundland have also indicate~, l,that
al though language classes consist mostly of fe,male high
achievet"s, there is a high correlation betwe~rt. l~nguage
enrollment and parental encouragement to study French. In
,ddition, lack of oral vorf and a v~riety of -cla~sroo~
activities were identified as two of .the major
de.ficiencies associated wit,h French language instruction.
.. y
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CHAPTER
DESIGN OF THE'
"
"
(1) Instrument
(2) Data Co11ect~on
(3) Profile of R~~sponding .pr~ncipals
. (4) Data Anal.ysis
(5) Summary
The Instrument
(6) Definition of Terns
This chapter presents a comprehensive overview of the
studX and de~cribes the procedures .employed in conducting
th( research. To facilitate this endeavor, tpe chapter
,
has been divided 6into the following sections:
The questionnaife USl;ld in the study was divided into
five sections (see Appendix II) and sought information on
th~ fQll~wing:
(1) School Data and Personal Background of the
Prin~ipal
(2) Language Study and the Aims of Education
4\ (3) Reasons for the Decline in Second Languag~ Study·
(4) Reasons for Tep.ching Second ,Languages in Schools
(5"") Issues in Second Language Learning
3'
The. questionnaire was· designed using as a point of
refere.nce a questionnaire from an Australian study by
The questlonnalrEr,McLean and Van Dar Touw (19sl) ..
. The questionnaire att'elllpted ,to identify principals'
perceptioQ.s of second language study within the school
curriculUlll.
although remaining silllilar to ,.the original, ¥8S modified
in two major ways. First of all, modification~ regarding
the aims of education, reasons f~r language study,\reasons
for decline in language study, and' issu~s in\ secol).d
language stUdy were adapted to make them more 'pertinent to-
the Newfoundla~d situation. Secondly, considerations
involving denominational affiliation, gender, school type,
and community type, not addressed by thE!. Australian
survey I were added to the questionnaire because these
factors were tho~qht to be essential to an u_erstanding
of the Newfoundland educational scene.
To obtain information pertai~ing to the attitudes of
principals concerning' second l~m~~age instruction; the
questionnaire was sent to 471' ot 618 school principals.
~ to financial and' ~ime 'constraints imposed on the
present· study', it was decided that a mailed questionnaire'
large sample.
would be the most appropriate v~hicle for surveying Buc,h a
..l' .
.'
principals surveyed ~epresente9 both" urban and rural
areas, schools from diverse geographical regions,
, ,/
dif'erent religious denomina~il:ms, sexes, and schools
which varied in terms of student population and
facili ties. All school boards in Ne.... foundland and
Labrador were represented. Two hundred and forty-thr~e,
or fifty-two percent, of 471 principals responded to the
questionnaire.
Table 3.1 g-ives an indication. of the numbel': of
principals participating in the study according to
r~ligious affiliation.
"
Table j.l
Principals Participating in Study Accord~ng
to Religious Affiliation
(n = 471)"
Religious' Questionnaires Questionnaires Percentage
Affilh,tion" Mailed Received of Total
...
Integrated 2.2 13. 47
R.C. , 147 7' 52 oj
Pentecostal 36 ' 2. 72
. S.D.A. 33
T<ital '471 243 52
?
Pentecostal Assemblies Board of Education were over
affiliations ....hich deviated,' to any great extent, from_the
represented, in questionnair.es 're~urned While, on the other
hand, principals employed with the Seventh Day Adventist
t~o\ religious
Principals employed witp thenorm of 52 percent.
As may be seen ~rom Table 3.1 'there
School Board ....ere under represented.
The male/ female ratio ,of returns is k"eported in Table
).2.
Table 3.2~.
principals participating 1n Study by
Male/Female Distribution
(n - 471)
J. ' Questionnaires Questionnaires ~~,~~~;~geSex Mailed Received
Male 373 193 52
Feruale 98 50 51
Total 471 243 52
The above taole indicates that there very little
difference in' percentage of males and females in
~estionha,ires returned.
A sUDUllary of returns by school type is presented in
Table). ).
Table 3.3
Principals Participating in Study by
School Type Distribution
(n = 47l)
School Questionnaires Questionn~res
Type Mailed Receivedr
Elementaryl
'"
124.1
High l 11'
"
All Gradel 86 51
Total 471 243
Percentage
of Total
59
. 59
52
lsee .definitions at the end of this chapter:
Table j.3 shollls that although there is an 'equal percentaqe
of principa.ls representing b~th. the high school and all
gr~de school level:$ 1n questionn,aires returned, principals
representin,9 'the elementary school level were slightly
under represented.
Profile of Responding Principals
A total' of 243 principals responded to the
questionnaire. This sample consisted of 80 percent of
males and 20 percent of ~emales. Forty-five percent of
the respon.dents were employed at the elementary ;..ev.el,
while 'about 2'5 percent were employed at each of th~ high
school and all grade school le~els, 22 ~ercent and 29
percent respe~tiveIY.
Integrated S'chool Board, while 30 percent and 10, percent
were from the Roman Catholic and pentecostal School Boards
About 60 perce~t ,of r~sponden~s were from the
respectively. Two out of se~en respondents were from the
Seventh Day Adventist School system. It was decided not
to include the responses of the last group in reporting
.the data because of the small number of principals
involved.
An examination of the current teaching' area of
principals surveyed indicat'"ed that the vast _majority were
either involved ~ith English (25 ·percent). social st~dies
(.21 percent). or teaching ali subject area,s (22 percent):
only three p~rce~t were invoA-ed in teaching French. The
teaching of 'French by principals .is comparative to 'those
teaching physical education (2 percent). -. reliq.io~. (1
percent) and special educ~tion (1 percent). No
differences were 'detected amo~g different school boards
concerning the teaching area of principals.
The majority of principals (64 percent) had received
some form of French second language jnstruction during
their formal education. other languages studied by
principals included Latin (12 percent) ~ German (3
percent). 'Greek (1 ~ercent).• Spanish (0.8 percent), and
Mic Mac (0.4 percent). J'iost of the princ~pals ,wh~ had
rE.ceived Latin training were employe~ with the Integrated
sch')ol boards, and those Who' had studied Greek were with
the Pentecostal Board '.
The pri~cipals surveyed in the study were
familiar with the older grammar/translation approach and
the audio-lingual method than wi~h the ne~er communicativ~
approach. The eclectic or basic skills approach, which is
curr~ntly used by the Province, was only familiar to 25
percent of the principals. ' Those employed with the Roman
Catholic school boar.ds appeared to be less familiar with
the newer approaches for second language teaching than the
traditional and aUdio-lingual approaches. Principals
employed' ,with the Integrated school boards tended to be
'mo~e ,familiar with the plder grammar/trariSlatio.~ approach:
than with any other. Those employed ~ith the Pentecostal
~SS~mblies' Board. of, Educat7n were e.qual~~ famiIiar w~th"
the communicative approac and the gramrnar/tr~nslation
. .
approach.
In general, the" principals were predominately male
and were teachers of English, social' studies or all
subj ect areas. The. majority of the principals had "
themselves received some French language instruction and
in ter1lls of teaching approaches in French,
famil'iar with the older grariliill!'~ translation and audiQ-
lingual approacb,es than with newer me,thods.
Data Analysis
Results of the questi0!1naires were tabulated'
according to the four major ci'\tegories:
.' ,
(1) Language Study a~d the Aims of Education
(2) Reasons for Decline in Language study
(3) Reasons for Teaching Languages in Schools
(4) General Stateme~ts concerning Language Learning
In addition, eacb category of response was studied in
terms of sex, community size, religious affiliation,' and
school type. Results were reported in terms of
percentages since it was felt that this would be the most
effective 'iay of d.~monstrating similarities and
.diffe~ences between the g'roups being studied.
Answers to the ~estionn.!lire~\ were' tabulated, and
tables prepared indicating the percentage of responses to
each question. Cross tabulations were made' ~ith' respect
to sex, .religi~us aft.illation, school typEl' , and size of
community for each of the four sections of the
questlonnaire.
The aim of the study was to ascertain principals'
perceptions of instruction in French in the schools 0'£
Newfoundland ~nd Labrador. .... A questio~naire was designed
based on an Austral~an study .by McLea~ and Va'n Der Touw
~1984). Modifications were ma~e. to adapt the
questionnaire to the Newfoundland context. sec:tions
inVolving religious denominati.ons, gender differences"
t'ype of school and community size were ad4ed.
Specifically, principals were asked questiori.s related to
French and:
(1) aims of education for Newfoundland and Labrador;
(2) reasons for decline in Frenc;::h language study;
(3) reasons for. teaching French in the schools; and
(4) controversial issues related to lEo.arning French.
The, questionnaire was sent to 471 out of 618 sc"hool
principals in "the Province. Two hundred and forty-three,
or fifty-two percent, responded to the questionn~ire.
Re~onses were t~bulated""and presented as percentages. A
di~ussion of these results is presen~ed in the following
chapter.
pefinition of Terms
All Grade School: schools which consisted' of grades
from Kindergarten to" Level III.
Elementary School: '. schools which consisted at grades
fro1ll KM"dergar~en to 8.
High School: schools which consisted of grades 7 to r
LeVel, III.
Rural community: for the purpose of this study,
rural collUtlunities were derined as communities with total
populations'~t under~ tnousand people. (Statistics
canada, 1987)
significant .1,8 used to refer to a notable difference in
" percentages between factors studied. No statistical 'te!Jts
of significance were perfo['1lled.
SiCJ11ificant: for the purpose of this study,
. , ~~
}
':~i~
t';"·,
l
..~
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cHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS or RESULTS
}
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The results of the study a~e presented in sequence
, accord~n9 to the tour .ajar sections of the que_stionnaire:
(1) Language Study al'itf th~ Aims ot EducatIon
(2) Reasons for the Decline in Languaeje Study
(3) ,...~~~asons tor Teaching Lanquages in School
(4) .;General Issue statements concerning Second
Language Learning
Language StUdy and the Aims of EducatioD
Section B o~ the questionnaire 'solicited principals'
views concerning the relationships or second language
programs ·ti the purposes ot schooling_ This section
presented the fourteen general aims of education tor the
Province of Newfoundland, and principals were asked to
iod.teate. their- perception of the extent to which t~e study
of French promoted the achievement ot each aim. FigurE! 1
provide~. It summary iJ1dicating the extent to which
principals felt that the study. ot Frenc):J. made It
significant contd.bution to :.the achievement of each ~f the
aims 'of education.
The most interesting finding ot this sectlon was that
principals in Newfou.ndland and Labrador do not appear to
feel that the study of French makes a very impoetant
contribution to any ot.~ the aims of education. This
'.... '
~ofl'r'1n::JptU;~thaJ.i'~(lf'tn.o::ntrU:ut1alotrnn:n
tott-~ott:r.~orl4l:::at1c:l\ '.
J2
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0"
AilII!I ot f;duc2t1c:n
A.l O\ristlan pdn::iples
8) /'IOf1l1 valu.
OJ """"'""'Y
0) l'WlU1 IMlturity
E) DrCtlC11'14.l lMturity
F) Skills O~ leaminq
G) c:rit1ca.l thirllt1rq
til "Alreciat.otl.rd.iscipliNiI
:q t.ialA tu.
J) GoOd Malth
~ ~\lithctt.n
m=~....
I
/~)
Thet:,e ..ie~e two further aims whlch ~bout half of the
'f.'
f-.'
~; ,. .
" .... "'",'-., :
finding is .siailar tr:' that of Koppel (1982) .. Th~ major
difference. however, is that Koppel's study was done in
~e United states ··where there is not the same emphasis on
bilinguali~m. nor' are there two official languages,
,
As may be ",een from Figure 1. there were th~ee aillls'
to v.hich slightly lIlore than fifty percent of the
. principals felt that the stl,l.dy of French did make some
contribution. These aims were:
(1) helping students to mature ~e~iy (57 'percent)
(2) appreCiaf'ihq other disciplines (56 percent)
(3) developing the work ethic/good work habits (54
:gercent)
(
princ!p s feU were attained by the stUdy) of French.
Thes 111I& were: ' , I
(1) career guidance (51 percent). and
(2) developing the fundamental skills of learning'
(50 percent)
Mental Maturity
Principa!s employed at the high school level were the
strongest. supporters of the view that the study of French
contributed to ~he development of mental maturity (7'9'
percent), Principals working in urban are~s (6J percent)
. and those empl~yed by t~e Integrated boards (58 percent)
also indicated the development of menl{~~ lIIaturity to be
one of the areas where the influence of French was
f' ~
greatest. This \..f~nding suggests that many principals
perceive French to, be important for its intell.ect,ual or
academic value. This finding m~y c~rrobor~te the findi!"lg~
of the Pack and Canadian Parents '·for French studies which
suggest that the academi.c-~ natl..re of the study of French
may be somewhat overemphasized in the schools of the
Province.
"It is generally accepted that the view of the
ptincipals is somewhat different from that of t~
Department of Education wJ::iich P1oposed, .in the developJ!lent ~
of the Revised High SChoo~ tIr~am, th~_t the stu~y (F"
French be in...::'uded -with courses which contribute fO.
~ersonal. development. It· may be that principa;-,.s,'i""'JD.ore
than .the .Department of Education, are emph!"sizing the
academic nature of the course. Other reasons often
advaJlced for, the stUdy of Frery-ch in the Canadian context
. are good use of leisure time and living in harmony with'
oth~rs. These ~ims received some support from }?rincipals.
This finding is also sOJ!lewhat inconsistent with the
research conducted by Kop!?el (1982) and Beard (1984) who
reported th,at administrators felt the study of Fren~h was
.. .
extremely important to the attainmtnt of broader
educational goals, such as general educa'tion, development: ."'P
of pride, self-l.!-nderstanding and positi":,e attitudes toward
learuing; and
understanding.
the of' cultural
.,'.:.. ',:
and
cognitive value, b~t as an interesting discipl~ne to add
· to ·the cur~icul~, and a vehi'cle 'by which to give cultural
i,:,struction. This finding ·wo\l.ld be consistent with those
of Koppel :(1985) ~nd Beard (1984) who reported that
<?dministrators perceive French to be important to the
principals in rural communitie1J (61 I percent)
indicated that the stUdy of French made an important
contribution to the development of an appreciation of
l.." cultural unde.rstandinqo This perception is also shared by
principals, workinq in elementary schQols (55 percent) as
well as tliose em~lOyed in a~l grade S~Ol~ (57 percent) 0
These fil)iinq~ sUc;Jgest that the majar:.ty of principals, il'l
'these groups tend ta see F~ench.· not so much tor its
CUltural A"!!'ren9SS
and [)eve) opment or
gr0(j"o( culturel.wareness and understanding ..
Fundamental Skills Qf Learning/GQod WQrk Habits
About 3/5 of bot~ rural principals and. principals
emPl.Qyed. at the hiqh S~t~OOl leve~ indicated that the study'
of French contribute to the promotion of f.undamental
· :earning ' Skills. . he te~s "fundamenta~ ski~ls ot:
learning" are difficult ·to define, and may encompass what
...... ' 0
· some principals identified as "good work habits" 0
These findings tend to corroborate somewhat more the.
fipdingli of Koppel (1985) and Beard (1984); and suggest
that there are some "'principals in Newfoundl,and who feel
that -the Brudy of French dOlils cor.tributo to broade'r
educational goals, particularly the dev~~opment o~
S~lf-u"nder~tanding and a 'positive attit!'Jde
learning.
caree~ GUidanc~
While the percentages lower,than mi~ht have been
an"ticipated, .(50 percent), the result; .indicated ~h~t
principalS beHeved that the study.of French contribut~d
somewhat ';:'0 ,etter career opportunities. These, findings
suggest tha~ ... the economic rewards· of knowing French are
not widely believed to be a reason for Bt~dying th~
.. langua;e tn· NewJoundland. These fi~ings are. cq.nsiste:l.t
with those ·of Lippmann (1974) and Riv.ers (197-6), t~
certain extent, ....ho contended that ·overly extravagant
claims have been Il\ade about ~he cilreer opportunities
available to those.who study French.
Bel igious AffiliatiQn
An interesting trend was det.ected in this analY~'is,
is sho....n by Table 4 ..1 . More than half of, the
.,... principals with the Pentecostal Assemblies Board. of
Education (56 percent) re.9arded the major contribution of
French .to ~e to he~p pupils' appreciate their privileges
. .
and responsibili-ties as members Qf· their fa'milles and the'
:' J
widet'.·~ommunity and st;) live in harm~ny wlth others. This
. aim was selected "s "bei5lg UlQre, important than any other in
the" contribut!Qn made by the study Qf· ,French. This long
~~I.:~~.,,\:,:·";"·' .'
." Table 4.1
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term humanistic goal wa!it significantly d1tf~rent trom the .':~
more cognitive, school-oriented contribution of French" as. ;~
perceived by principals emPlo~ed with other boa7s. This
bro~der educational aim is .'1nor~ often cited in the
liter"ature as a major' reason for learning French !"l;
(DeFeli,PPis., 1919 and Beard, 1984).
It is interesting to note that the principals
associated with tte Integrated School Boards a~d' the Roman,
Catholic School Bards perceiveCl the study of French to be
importan~ ,primarily for its intellectual ·value. It was
also these principals who expressed greater familiarity
with the grammar/translation approach, a~d for some of.
,
whom at least, Latin had been the second lanquage studied.
It may be wort"hy o~ note that ~princip~1S wi~ the
Pentecostal Assemblies Board 'of Education did lnot feel
that the study of French contributed particUlarly to
better career opportunities for students. pt'ittcipals ·1 -'
J
associated with the Roman Catholic school boards tended to
. "
support the study of Ft:ench fox: its contribution to the
development of an appreciation of other disciplines and ot
cuitural a\tareness.
/' ..
As also indicated in Table 4.1 t!;!e responses revealed
that little difference existed between male and fsmale
.... '. .
principals with regard to four 'P," the five prominent aims
of education to which second language study was perceived
to have provided a significant contribution. Differ;;:Jes
were detected primarily on the issue concerning the role
of second language study on the development of good work
hab! ts and appreciation of the work ethic: Appro~imately
three-fifths of male principals (57 percent) indicated
agreement .....ith this' issue while less than half of their
flfmale counterparts (45 percent) indicated agreement. For
male principals, more than females,' the study of French
appears to be a pursuit ,that requires ~ lot of hard work.
This finding is interesting in .that there may be more male
principals representfnq the high sch.ools:· where the study
of French. is. per.haps lD.ore academically oriented than at
. ·the elementary school levels. However, it may -be that.
this finding reflects the fact that more .-Eema~es tend to
pursue the study ~f languages than males (Pack, 1974).
This information does raise the question of whether
females find, the study of languag~s'easier than do their
m.~le peers.
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• community She
Differences with respect to community size, shown in
Table 4.1 were ~tected on two of the flve aims chosen
being achieved by the study of French. There) was a
tendency for yrban principals (61 percent) to leel that'
second language study helped students to mature mentally
Whereas only 53 percent of rural princi(:!als. indicated
agreement on this poinf On the other hand, there was a
tendency for rural princip.81-s to indicate a .posttive
correlation' between second language study and mastery 0,£
fundamental learning skills. This finding ~ay suggJ!st
that urban .principals see the study of French as
contributing more towards the cognitive development of
pupils than do the rural principals. principa~s ,in rura~
areas tende~ to support tge vie~ that the study of French
"contributed ~"most to the development of cultural aW'ar,eness.
, However, the more interesting difference here is in
the area of career opportunities. As mentioned earlier,
principals with the PQntecostal Assemblies and also
principals of aiit-grade schools appear. tci see less"
connection' between ,the attainment of career opportunitieL..--
and the study of ,FrenCh. than principals Iil other sub-
groups. S"ince most Pentecosta"ls, and 'all-grade .chools )"
tend to be in" rural areas, i\may be suggested tha.t j"Ob
oppor~unities asso~iate~ with t~ st\dy of French are more ""1;
obvious in urban rather ~han rural areas. Such a finding
'.would not be unexpected.
;:>'<..;':.,,'
School Type "')
The aims of education which stressed cognitive
,
learning wer'e .~anked highest. by principals at the high-
. school level, as may also be seen in Table' 4.1.
Principals~ng in ele!Jl&!lntary schools and all-grade
schools tended to support the view that the appreciati~
ot other disciplines and ~he development of cultural
awareness were the aims of education most supported by the
study of French. This finding seems to support .the
contention that the French program is more academically
oriented at the high school level.
Reasons f.or Decline in Secgnd language study,
This section examined possible reasons which might
contribute to' the decline in the number 'of students ~aking
French at the senior high school level relative to the
total s1;udeht population. Sect-ion C of the 'ques,~ionnaire
delineated a nUlDber of concerns, and principals were asked
1;0 indicate on the . Lichatt· scale their pe'rception
concer~ing the influence of each of these reasons on the
decline in percent~ge of student. enrollment in French
courses at the high school level. Figure 2 provi~es an
overview of the per~entage of principals indicating
agreement with each of the reasons presented. It may be
seen t~t only six of the reasons presented received the
support of over half of1'the principals.
.}
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T~e reasons which. according to at least. 50 percent
of principals, have contributed most to the decline in the
, ,
percentages oi··French enrollments at the high schopl level
are presented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2
Reasons Contributing to the Decline
in Lang';lage Study
Reason
Percentage ot Principals
Indicating Agreement
Removal of French as a
matricUlation requirement 76
Lack of pupil interest/
motivatiCm 75
.. Student's perception of
irrelevance of French 71
Low achievement 64
Need for more oral w~rk 64
Negative parental attitudes 56
These reasons appear to be divided into tbree groups
with respect to their importance:
oral work (about 60 percent)
(2) Low achievement levels and the need for more
(3) Negative parental attitudes (about 50 percent)
lack of interestlmotivation and a perception of
the irrEilevance of French (about· 74 percent)
Removal of the matri'culation requirement, with(1)
•
~".
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Removal of Matriculation Requirement
Table 4.2 reveals that in genera~,' principals viewed
the r~moval of French as a matriculation requirement to ,be
one of the most important fadors contribu-.:!nq to the
... decline in enrollment. ~his finding is supported by the
literature in the United States. Principals surveyed in
studies by DeFelippis (1979) and Cra....ford-Lange (1984)
indicated the sallie concern regarding the removal of French
as a matl'iculation requirement on the enrollment in second
language programs. However. one would ass~e that
extrinsic moti.vation, 'such as academic requirement\;, would
be mor~ necessary ~ a country that does' not place a :', i;
priority' on bilingualism. However, as Newfoundlan~ is
separated ,!eographic~lly from .areas where French is· used,
stUdies have sU998sted (Pack, 1919) that oxternai
'"motivators may b~ important.
Lack of Interest/Motiyation
Nearly as important was the perception among
principals that there is a lack of pupil interest/
~otivation in the stUdy of French. There appears to be a
hiqh deqree of consensus a1ll0ng principals wi-th regard to --.)
the impact of lack of student interest/motivation on
French enrollment.
However, in contrast to the findings of Crawford-
\
Lange (1985), principals di,d not find ti1lletabling and
curricular· restrictions as important factors contributing
principals in the present study indicated that teacher
to the decline in enrollments.
studies by oeFelippis (1979)
~ddltiOn. contrary ~
llInd Welltherfor~ (i982).
, '.\
related problems did not" contribute largely to whether or
not students enroll in second language programs.
principals did not viQW such factors as poor teaching,
inappropriate curriculum materials, and problems
associated with staff continuity as sign~ficant reasons
contributing to the decline;" in percentage of enrollment in
French•.Yet, the studies conducted by Pack (1'F9) and CPF
(1982) indicated that students fe~l these issues to be of
considerable importance 1n making their decision to
. continue French.
student's Perception ·of Irreleyance
,StUdent's llerception ot irrelevance wa~: also seen by
the majority of principals surveyed to be a significant
factor contributing to the decline in French enrollment.
prlncipals working in rural ar:eas felt that the negative "
impact of student's perception of irrelevance of French to
be as important as the removal of French as a
matric.ulation requirement on the decline in percentage of
French enrollment at the high school level.
Need "for MOre~
Of somewhat less importance, but still of interest
were tile flndl.ngs. with respect to oral work. rhe concern \
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by principal~ over the irrelevance "',; French to the
student popu~ation was further reflected in their
responses concerning the need for more oral work.
Responses indicated that nearly two-thirds of the
principals (64 parcentj felt that more emphasil? should be
.' placed on the vital skill of oral communication. When
asked to indicate the lIlain obj ective of French
instruction, 98 percent of principals viewed oral
c6mpetency as the prime goal. As might be expected, this
view is somewhat inconsistent with studies conducted in
, ---the United States (Beard, 1984; Crawford-Lange, 1985).
It is worthy of note t,hat" the need tor more oral work
was cited by students surveyed in the C.P.P. study (1982),
as well as the studies by Pac~. (1979) and the Pentecos"tal
Assemblies Board of EducatiQn (1985), as"one of the most
important chang~s desired in French programs. The view of
the principals would appear to be similar to that of the
'students on this issue,
Low Achievement
Nearly two-thirds of the principals' (6"1 percent)
<indicated "/that low achievement did prove. tOo be a problem \
iq retaining: students in the" French course. These
findings ara similar to those of Crawford-Lang-a (1985) "as
well as Pack (1979), C.P.F. (1982), and the Pentecostal
Board of Assemblies (1985).
,'-
64
rf9gatiye Parental Attitudes
More than half the principals (56 percent) also felt
that negative .parental attitudes contributed somewhat to
the decline in French enrollment. Similar concerns
feflec;ted in'studie's by Gardner (1960), pa~k'i..J.~79), aryd
C.P.F. (1982). This factor may also .influence the
student's perception concerning the irrelevance of French
instruction and the low achievement levels.
Religious Affiliation
As is shown in Table 4.3, both In~egrated and
Pentecostal pr~ncipals tended to view the remov~l of the
matriculation requirement and lack of interest/motivation
to be the twomostltDporfan't" r-eas-ons for the decJne in
'. 7 -Fre':lch enrollments, whereas principals employed with the
~ Roman Catholic boards perceived irrele~ance to be more
import~.
Secondly, principals employed with the Pentecostal
Assemblies Board of Education tended to give higher
rankings than the principals from other school boards to
all" of the factors presented, except on the issue of the
need for more oral ~ork:. Pentecostal principals indicated.
'- that they considered the need for more oral work to be of
less importance in contributing to stUdents' decisions to
,drop French than did princi~ls from any of the other
respondent groups,
)
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Table 4.3
PeI.'oa1ve:l~ fOr" Decline in 8ec::ct'ld tan;}uage st:1ldy Based en sex,
O:ImtJn1ty SizE:", Religioo, am SChool '1}'pe
(I'eroeI1tage of Priroipals Iniicatilq_1
. :I
....,.,.,. ..
_tiva ""'-
Hotrlculatia>
"""""'"'"
lack of emu
....... Roq11nDent Attitule Interest IrreleYan:'e "'Irk Ad11_
•
,.
.5eX
.......--''"'~e .76 56 74 70 5~ 6480 .. 7• 7J 82 63
Cl:mD.mi.ty Size
t>=l 7J
'"
. 70 7J • 61 57
t1rt>an 78 57 78 70 65 68
~ ~
R.C. 76 55 77
-
79 65 64_ted
74 56 72 65 64 65
~ 88 .., .. 80 '2 64
SCIxx>l Type
El...entoxy 8' 58 71 72 67
High· 68 60 91 72 59
All G<ade 67 47 67 67
"
L,,..
t-
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An examination of
di:ferences eid.'sted between' mJe and female pr~ncipals
with regZlrd to five out of ~he six major reasons fOl:
decline in second language 'study. oi fferences were
detected only on the is,su~ concerning the nee~ for more
oral work. The vast majority of female principals (82
per7ent) indicated tfiat the need for ~ore oral work
contributed- significantly to the dec~ine in enrollments in
Frencfi wnile only 59 percent of their ma.le counterparts
..
agreed with this statement..
It .is interesting to note, however, the perceptioIts
of . ~emale pri"!cipals with regard to. the reasons for
decline' in French, enrollments in the seni.or high sphool
grades. Female principals regarded staffing problems (51
percent) and' inappropriate curriculum materials (66
percent) as two of the more important reasons for
enrollment decline. Male principals' indicated these areas
to be of conS~lY less importance (40 percen~ and 53
percent, respectively). As already indicated, most of the
female principals surveyed in this study were employed at
the elementary school ,level, It m~y be ~hat these views
reflect problems which are more apparent in the elementary
school. It' may also be that these problems at this level
create student dissatisfaction which resu1.ts in students
dropping, French at the high school level when they are
abl:e to-do'so.
,..
.,
cOmmul}ity ~ize.
Principals tor rural and. urban. areas differed little
in th.eir percept~on of the reasons tor decline in language
study, as indicated in Table 4.3.. only on the issue at,
the role of low achievemen~ in' contributing to decline in
en.rollment was there any noticeable variation. Principals
employed in ~rblln' areas (68 percent) t8~ed to feel tJfllt
low achievement was a somewhat more important contributing
factor than did rq,ral principals (57 percent) in
determining French enrollment. Rural principals appeittred
to be .more concerned about stUdents' perception o! the
irrelevance of the 'program and the need for extern..l
motivation, such as the matriculation requi£ement.
School Type
Reference to Table 4.] also indicates that several"
differenoes were revealed by resPonses according to sch~l
type, Elemental)' principals (85 percent) irIdicated t~at­
removal of matiriculation r~quirement was ~he lDost
t. significant factor contributing to decline" in language
study. High school principals (91 pe'rcent)' thought t,Dat
lack of interest/motivation by studen~8 was the prime
contr~buting factor for lower enrollm~n~. Principals'
'\ ...
.\
\
employed at the all gtade school level gave equal ,weight
(67 percent) to bo!rtlt removal of lfIatti.ou.,ation re"quirement
and lack 01 interest/motivation.
I
,;,".
\
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It is interesting to not~ that approximately 60
percent of high school principals and' 58 percent of"
elementary I?rinCiPa~ felt that 'negative parental
;. attitudes play~d an important role whereas onl~ 47 percent
of principals employed at the all grade" school level.
indicated agraement on this issue.
TJ.1e onl~. other noticeable .difteren~e was detected on
tile" issue .O·f w~ether or not ther~ 'o(aS a need for more oral
t ~or~. About two-thirds (67 pe;rc7ntl -·9f prinr~pa.ls
employ.ad . at the l,dementax;y schaol level felt that: tl:1ere
was a definite need for increased· oral wor~ This issue
'w~s perceiV~d dif,ferently, howe.jer, by Pri~ci!!.l~·employed
at the, high school and all gr.ade school levels 'Who did not
feel quite as strongly that there was"a need for more or;"r
work.
Reasods fQr TeaChi~9 secon~L~ng'Uag9S ~ri SchQo19to
. ,
In order to qet a J!lore realistic appraisal of
principals' p~rceptio~s.of, the study of French as a whole~
an ~xauiiJl.ation of ,their views c:on~ernin9' the value ~ or
oute.ome re;sulting from SUCh .. stUdy was viewed as ess~ntial.
PrincipalS were presen.· with some thirteen possible.
beneficial Q.ut~om~s or sons ,for the s'tudy. of French.
They were asked to indicate Whether or n9t each reason
~ould' be regarded as very important, impor,tant, or
unimpo,rtant. Figure j provides the degree of aqreemeJ:1t
••
with each of "the, reasons p.resented. It "may be seen, lrom
Figure 3 that, while' most reasons received a considerable
j percentage of agre~ment, seven items received o"{er 90
percent.
'rhese findings would' seem to suggest that the main
reasons perceived by princip.als forteachinq Freneh in
schools !!I.re those associated with the fo~low'ing:
(l'~ attainin~ co~unicative\~omp·etence.
(2)'···understandinq others better,' a'nd-
"""", (3) perso~al satisfac~on.
. othe,rreasons for teaching French, such ,as increased job
opportunities and the ability to read newsiJ8pers and
~agazines, were also ranked fairly high by principals in
.' the present study.
cornmunicatt"ye competency
Examination ot the. survey. r~sults i~dicated that to
be able to "hold convers~ions with' native speakers". or
., . ,\ . .
the ?r~l component, was perceived by 97 percent of > .'
principals a~ one of the' most import!,nt reasons ,or
teaching French. In addition to ac:~iring the ability to
communicate orally, 94 percent o.f principals fel~ that
being able to communicate in writing was) also a very
importan:t g~al of Frenc):l instruction. Th~refore, it 'would
appea.r that the major 14081 of 'Frenc~' ~nstruC::t:.ion fol':" most
principals 'in N:wt~undlan~ 'is ~~unicative cQmp.etency •
..-..!:''':.:''.:
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It is also interesting to note that having the
ability. to read newsPiers (81 percent) ~nd ~OOkS (71
percent) was not regarded by principal. amongst the most
:.:' ..•. ,,;.: .. \" .. -.•.." ....:...•..:.,.,." .."
It appears,
71
similar. to bosejt!15Orted by 'Weatherford
• '-J ,. \
. '(1984) ... ,
impbrtant • reasons. for learniQg' French.
These views
11
ther-etore;' that pr.i~cipals .,viE!:'" the oral' and wciting
components as th~ pri,mary .goals if ~om1D.u.it:~tion is to be
achieved! whereas the 'reading' or newspapers and bqoks is a
goal of lesser significan!!'e in. achieVing cODllllunic~tio.n.
This belief. is further sUbstantiated by the fact that ,90
percent of principals believed th~t a knowledg.8 of Frenph
was esse~tial for su.rvival in French Canada. This view
seems" to indicate that most pr.i,nc~pals regarded ...
"survitfing" as essentially compri.sing' the' abil,ity to
speak and to writ~. Reading the wz;itten WOr.d: especlally
books, . appear!> to be, considered 'a lesser sU~i:';al tool.
It is also int~sting to note, however, th~t t:.he.....abili~y
to und.~!rstand radio progr~ms, T. ~. a~d othe~~ t i.1'S. ~o~s
appear to be rated as important by many principals. As a
result, compre~ending the electronic media i~.perc~i:-,ed to
pIaV' a - more 'important role in develop~n?"- communicative'
compe1;.eJ:\ce or "survival" skills than the print media in
the view of most Newfoundland principals.
J l., .
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f;rllpotby With Other peopIe
In addition td. communicative competency, 94 percent
of principals pCl:rce!ved the study of French as an
I important means, of de~loping empathy with other people.
, St~dies .b~ Beard (1984) and Crawford-Lange (1984) also
stress the importance of French in the development of
.. 1 • _ '
empath~ ,with othet..cuitures. In tact, Beard (·1984),
contrary to,-th., findi~gs ~f, the ,present study, ,found ~t to
be ranked first, ahead of the a..billty to commun'::l.cate.
~rawford-Lange (1984 t also cont!nds that a general
exposure to the language and culture is" more .beneficial
than cokntration on cdBununication skills. In fact',' she
maintains that oral competency is an unrealistic goal for
many students,. especially in a restr~cted time frame.
However, princi~als in Newfoundland appear to place
considerable emphasis on thel goal of oral compete,nce. It
,is la goal which many educators feel' cannot be reached with
our pres,ent curriculum'materials and time allotments.· It0-
is an aim which may be more difficult to attair in
schools, as indicate'd by the Department c)r Education in
its list '. of tt\e aims of French instrudtion, than many
',' pr1ndlpals realize.
. Personal ~a~isfactiQn thrQugh the st}1dy Qf a 'second
language was ranke~ "'!'!l0ngst the most important reasons for
'-
PersQnal satisfactiQn
studying French by Ne"'foundlapd principals.
y
They t
.I ,
perceived that, in order to have a viable French program,
students must, exPerience success with the curriculum
materials presented. ~n addition, a sense ot relevancy
must b~ a ~esired "goal ot the curriculum. It such is the
case, personal satisfaction in terms of achievement and
relevancy becomes integrated wit'; ·the :two afo~em:ntion:d
i , . .
goals ~f -commuyica.tive comp~tency and empathy wit}) o~her
people. with desired co~unicative skills developed ,.
through ~he' curriculum and -te~ching methodol~9y, the.. '
student not only has a sense of personal satisfacti~n, but
is better able to identify· with and appreciate the culture
of other .peoples.
Table 4.4 reveals that somewhat more female
principals (8e percent) than males viewed the ability.to
read dnd write, in· addition to the pote;tilll for finding
an interesting job, as two impo;'tant reasons for second
lanquage study. . ~n the o.ther hand, ~pproximatelY 80
percent of male principals shared this percep~ion.. T~e
difference between tre sexes. on this issue may suggest
that .female pri'ncip~ls see more possibilities ~,~~reers
in French where co~peten'ee in all fout: language skills is
1I viewed as essential. There has been a tendency· in tb;e
past for more females than mrles to ~:i.~c1.. em~lOyment ?sing
~rench. ~n _recent years,. h?WeV~r, the study ot French has
lsd to increased job' opportunities for both sexes.
, , ~
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Community, size
As sho-wn in Table 4.4 the possibility or Q~tainincran
interesting job was indic:ated by 86 percent of urban
principals as. compared to only 73,. pe:cent Ofr rural
pr!nci~als .as a reason for studyi,nq a second, langu,ge. In
contrast, 81 percent Of rural principa.ls· indica~ed tha:t
understanding the 'structure and function ot ,the, ;rangU8?e
wad. a major re~'so,n for- French study, while only 7r percent
of ur~~n principals. indicated agreement <,f'1.'th. this
s.tatement. It appears, therefore, that rural principals
~ concerned, with the l'earning ~f French for
academic or. cogni~ive reasons. than withf perceiv'E!d
increased job opportunities. However, the reverse is true"
for urban principals. It may be,_ that in urban areas
PfinCipals are Im,ore cog~izant of - possible opportunities
for graduates with second lan9u~ge study than their ru-tal
COlleagues.
)
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School !fype
Whereas 85 percerit of the principals employed at the
high school level tended' to place more emphasis on job
opportunities this was the case' for only 1,1 percent of the
" • ~i I
principals. emp+oyed . at th, ,all gr~de scho91 lev~ls, ~s
indicated 'in'Table ,\.<\,. dThis finding is n+~ surprising ..
considering the· fact that high sChoois' are' p\.obablY DlO~~.
. \" ,
• :areer ox::ierited than the all grade school" whioh may also
be located in a rural ar'ea.
7.
General lUlle statements cQncerning lAnguage Learning
Section E ot. the questionnaire sought to identify the
(1) .g.
(2)
(3) ability
(4) compulsory stUdy
•(5) fluency in the second language
areas of "gree_ent among principals relative to issues in"
,eeond .language le'arninq. The eleven issue· statements
pr~sented in the 'survey dealt with the roll·~win9 aspects
of the .language learner:
I,.
I principals were asked to. indicate"" on the Likert scale the )
extent to which they agreed with the. various issue
statements. Figure 4 provides an overvi~w of the
percentage of agreement by principals with each of the
issue s;atelpents presented.
Table 4.5 provides a 'SWlUIIary ot. principals' responses
and indicates areas upon Which at least 50 percent of
principals· expresse!l either agreement or dis~greement.
..
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Table 4.5
"All st1.kients shoold be given the cwortunity
to stLdy a 1aD;Juage other than Jrtllish if
they so desire. ' \ \, 97
_ opilium ilie for beglnninq F<ench is
in the prilllaty sdlcx:Il. "89
opportunity to Study other Languages
*Issue"sta~on Io'hidl principals irrlicated~.
Analysis of tGe results indicated that there
almost un.:l.hlmous agreement (97 percent) among principafs
surveyed that all st'uden~s should be given an cipportu'nity
.
•
80>
75>
5.
79>
..
..>
students wbo are of "average or bel~
average" ,j,ntelligence shoold be disowraged
frail. studyin;J a 1arY;Juage other than English.
It is nOoessal:y for a stlrlent to have a go:x3
achievement record in Er¥;ylish to be allo.W
.to do~ in senior hi~.
only sb.dents We have a good achievertf:!llt
record. in Frerdl jn Grade IX shoUld be
alla.oed to oontinue in senior high.
stLnents ...m begin J.an;Juage9-'in I.mel. U
can beccme as proficient I7t the end of
IBve1 ~ as those we ~in in Grade IV.
1U'1yale can learn a language other than
F.nglisl). provided en:u;h time is trade
available.
Iangu,,,,,;"'ean>lrg """""'" imreasingly
diffic11l.t after the age of 12-14.
7.
t~ study· a language either than-En~~ish i'f thefso desired.
Consistent with ·t~is. sentiment was disagreement with the
,statement t~t students of "a~eraqe or. below. average"
intelligence should be discouraged from learning a ~econd
language. Approximately 80 percent of principals
indicated .' tha.t intelligence is- not necessarily a
prerequisite for second language stu.dy. ,This trend is
further evidenced from views expressed in ~tatemerit six in
wqich apprm~imately 68 per.cent of principals agreed that
anyone is capable of learning a' second language prov.ide<J
enough time is made available. Similar views were
expressed by admini,strators in studies conducted by
DeF.'elippis. (1919), Herron (1982), Beard (1984), and
Crawford-Lange (1984). '.
J ,
An examination of issue statements which dealt
exclusively with second ,anguage ab~lJ.ty"revealed that, as
with general ability issues, there was·" a fairly high
degree of consensus among principalS'. Approximately 75
percent disagreed with the statement that only students )
\ 0'j wh~ perfonaed well in Grade IX\..French should be allowe"d to
continue French in senior high school. Principals in
NeWfoundland would seem to agree th)t 'the st1,ldy of.' .Fdnch
should not be re~erved for an academic elite, 'nd that all
"students should be exposed to the study of French,
regardless of their ability.
q,tatement eight dealt with the transferability of
language skfllS froin Eng:lish perf0t'llance to' pe~form~nc~ in
~"
"~
'0
a second language. Approximately 79 percent 0:( principals'
indicated .disag:t'eement with the contention that' a: g'ood
achievement record in English was a prerequisite for
continuation of French study at the senior high school
'\ level.
,optimum Time to Begin ·French
principals were also requested to indicate the
optimum time for,_ beginning second language stUdy. The
vast majority (89 percent) proposed that second language
stUdy ~hould begin in the primary school. In statement
nine, however, only 68 percent of 'principals exprel!ised'
disagreem,ent with the vier tha_t students who begin French
in LeV~l II can becom~ a~r:Of~ient in the language by
the end of Level III. as those who begin in Grade IV. In
addition, approximately half (56 percent) of the
princiPfts agreed that language learning becomes
'increasingly difficult after the age of 19-14 years.
These findings would seem to suggest that some princiPals,/)
believe that studeots who begin French in the senior high
school can learn as much as those who begin in the
elementary school. It also raises ~estions as t? what
principals consider con~ti.tutes t1 proficiency" in French.
pegree at proCicieogy in Franch
The issue 6t whether or not second language learners
could achieve the degree of proficiency of native speakers
'; . /'
I
I,:i
'-.. .i'
also"", explored.
.~
during th~ir hig. sCho.ol program
Approximately half (48 percent).)'£ _respondents, agreed. th8.t
it was possi~le for ~cond language learners t~ aChi~ ,
nat,iye-'like fluency in Frenc~ by the end of high school.
only 23' per~ent of priJ?c~pals disagreed with this
stateJllent. . This findlng, seems to indi~a~e a lac~. of
awareness on the. part of principals with regard to both
the purpose an~ structu~e of the FreJ.1ch language program
in our schools and what constitutes native-{ilce fluency.
The statement of purpos~~ fqr French 3~Oa ~tates thai; the
obje;ctive for. the course is lito provide students with
sufficient oral competency to make themselves und~rstood
in conversations" (Department, of ~ducati,on, Course
Description,' French 320'0, p. 2).. Furthermore, 'the ~ourse
objectives state that the students ....ill learn:
(1) to converse .... itl:J. others on prepared
./ topics within the reai-m :of common
experience.
(2) to provide simple information and give
simple descriptions of objects and
events in nonstructured ..situations .... ,
....ithin the ;realm of common experieh~e.
(Departl\ent of ,Educ~tion, C?urse
Description; French 32,00; ~. 5)
fluency in French before -graduating' fr?m
~
, I! " .~"
.' .'.' .. ":1 , -~
working with these objectives in mind, one would
..... .
expect second language learners ,to aCh~eve anYthi~9
, native
I ~'.
;cryc"::::'~Z:~'~1"'f~
bo ,"omewh:t .mrooUstic, orJh8. ~oncePt:-ot nati~e-Uk~ . '<~.'<.;
fluency in French i~.' not well·understood. . '!t..J / \.:.~
..,
resul"ts . according
in Table 4~. ~minat"±on of t~he.
to r~li9i~us affiliation rev-eerled'
._--;,
-/
,.~,
several inter,eating trends', Firstly, pr~~Ci'pals employed
with the Integrated" and Pentecostal school -"'-boards
indicated (72. percent and 84 percent agreement
," , " , . /! .
re~pect:ively) that a~yone ·can ~earn a' ~ecorid 1anqu~9~
. provided -enoug~ tinl( was. "ava,ilat!le.. However, only .56.
'peJ;cent of th,e princlP;ls e~ployed ,with: ~he Roman' cat~oiic . ',)J
SC~~~l Boa~d i~dis:~ted 'a9·~·~el'll;':.n(.·._~i~. :~~is ·_:~s~ue ..
se~OndlY, p'r!iu£ieals. empl~d -"'.ith; the integr~ted . ~58'
perc~nt) and ~oman Cath~l~~' school .boar~s· (6~ percent) _-:- .
·ind~cate~~ ..that lanquage fearn.in.c6~es ibcreasingly.
difficult atter the age r ·of 12-14· years. Principals
e_ployed with ·the P!,!ntecostal Assemblies Board. ot
. Educatit;m, 'on the other\hand.~"indicated some- 'skeptici~m
.~ . . .'
:.regara:ing this .issue. ..\~hiS ·finding· may sugg'est ~1\at
relatively ·iewer principals' in the Pentecostal schools
. . J'
accept the need tor an early introduct~on ot th:e stp.dy ot ......?:1-;
.fJ;'ench.
Table 4'.5. emanated tram responses to the \issu~ .'cl w"he~her
:.' '. 'J •••
.or not it '<!SS possible for .no~-fra~cophon~ native. stud~nt~
An interesting 'finding,
',.
..... .... ', .. J ....
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~ Positive~sta~~ Larquage" I.eamirg Based m sex,
.camunity Size,. Rel:i.cjim, an:! ~l Type
(~ of ~~·.Irdia.~Agreement)
.'. ' i 'is 67 55100
·1 94 71 ,57
.5 Q' 73 61
98 91 65 54
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97 87 56 ,50
98 85 72 58
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97 88
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Table 4~6
~.~l _. An:Ytne can leam ~ty0'
q>tilD.io tlioe, , a seard larguage 'lBarnirg
to 1:leg1n' if time·is available . after 12-14 ,years
. I ' "
I', ,I
~ '!
~tyto
stuIy other
IM>gUa<JeS
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Cgmmunity Size
according to 'community' s,ize were evident on the issue of
",i.
of the principals employed in rural areas tended to agree
that .anyone can ~earn.~a second l..angu~ge if
available, t~ percent of t.h~se same principais
that lan~uage' lear.[Jing b~com~s
. ,'",
whether or not anyone can learn a second .:ia~guager' if.....,ti:m,e'·
. 'is aVi'!ilab~e; ,and the issu'e (~ the difffculty ~'f iangu~~e'
l~arning aJe~ 12-1~ y8ars of ~ge: ~ven th~u9h :73 per,cent
As shoWIl in Table 4.6 cHfferencBs amo!'9 princip~ls
~to achieve native-:like fluen:cy in .French by the';
h:r9h--S:QPool S'tudY~ con!!"iderably m.ore ,principal~ employed
with 'the Roman· Catholic school boards (55 percent)
compared to those emp'loyed with . t~e Integrated (46"
.~ per:en~) ~d pe':te~ostal school b08J':"ds (40 _percent) .sta~
that students could become fUnctionally bilingual. . These
.respo,nses, 'z:ela~d to thos~ /reported in ~'he ~irst
para,graph in this .section,' may indicate ,that principals in ~
/'~Roman Catholic, ,schools antici~ate that. ~he .students in ;h~
P,rench 'pro~ll aohlev} cons,!derable tluel"!cy, but"
~p.parefttly 'dO n~t believe. that -the .n~~:rs.~;-, ~t~~e~ "1n
theS,fa .pt:~gra:ms ....i~l ,be very lar~e.TheY,.also appear to
• to _ as!!'lume "that the 'pu.pils who are' st~Yin9' Fre/'lcih wil~ ha.ve
{ . begun at an ear~y a~e. The i~nse ),may also indicate a
, different understanding iii what functional bilingualism
e~ta.i,'ls.
'-
!,.....
. ..
rural princlpals may have -g.r9~ter sympathy for permUti~9
. stuetents ....ho aC::hieve .p~orly in"·French.to.drop the subject
at the high !'>chool level, or' sooner. ~
. ~~ th~U9.h-' no~, . evident froi Table, 4.5; it is
interesting to note that 35 percent of principals employed'
. '" -.
in - rural, areas, as"' comp"ared to only 18, percen~ of
prin~iPall' employ.ed ".in urban ,areas, agreed _·t.~~t second
language ;;tudy should be,compulsory throughout schoQl.
schcW~ Type .
As indicated, ~in T~bJ."e"· 4 .,6; responses revealed that
.: . . '.I I :,,'
pd,ncipa:s, ,empioYe~. at ~he ,.·t~r¢e SChoO~ t\~;es d~f~~~e9­
'lit:l~ ~~arding two'of the four positive issue statements
about language learning. -Dif't~rence~ ~ere de,tected on th~
followin~ two issues:
(1) that anyone can learn a language other than,"
I" .-::
English pr~ded enough time is made lvallabie,
"and
(2) that" language learning becomes increasingiy
difficult ai'ter the_age of 12-14 years~
~e"+e ....as; littl~ diff~r:erice b~tween the responses "of both
.
elementary and -all grade school' prin'cipals to thesatwo
is!S~e st~~ements. 'High' school "principals, on, the "~her
.', .1 ., " •
hand, : gave a much lower percentage of agreement with the
. /'" .
.!,s~ues presented. On the issue of' whet.h.er or not anyone
can 'learn "a seqond language, if eno~g~ ~ine is ava,nab'le,
~:'j'-d:4IJ(:'~~'"<"":.'.··'~~rJr'·i~'l'~Ol~'~-::'~'\"~".'?/r.yT~';.'>',;T"~~;}l"":'~?i\~~~
".' 6~' perc.ent·~ot ,high"school principall i~dic~te1:i -~~~~e.ent .<:!~~
·c~,.pared ·to, ~ppr~xi"ate1Y 70' 'percent' 0< e1";entarY' .'.~
". . - , ,- ..... ;.. ::...
p~inc1pals""and 7l~lpercent all 9'.r~~e. 'schoOl princ'lpa\s. \~
High school princiPals, ~n the' ~ti;ler~:hl!l.~d, .indiGa~ed :._~.~.~.~,
reservat~on~ about dte perception that 'lan~~ge lea~in9' ~
"becomes increaS~n9'lY difficult ,af'e!.. 12....1~ years. or.- age., ,..i!
Only 46 percent ,of those surv~reed with this \~.~
::::~:::~"t::" :.::::::a~:"o:: a::e::n:.~ie.n:~n:::~~:::: '/~, .,.',~]
schoO;l prin~ipa~s whq indicatre<;l" 60 percent and:' 61:. pe~ce.n~ : _~
ag:r:eement respectivdly. , . .~ ", _ . ,: .. ",.:.,.,.~"f.~
These ~inding.s would. seem to: suggest tha~t ~~~~~lt~~.s ,; '. '~:" :'>}~
,in:.high.SChOOi~ haVJ! ~more pq~iti~~ perqePti~ns·.th~~.!hO~:.~~
~. in 'elementary or &ll~g~&~e SCh~~9' ~~th"'re'~pe~~:~e . ''><::'':'~
., ·l.ea;rning of' F:rench _er studen.t~. • ; , . ,~"~,i
.,}.::):
;~
.~
."
.'
,"~~1
"/ "i
The 'findings oli the questionnaire sugge.=-t that, F~~~Ch," ~t
:j
is ·~O\ generally perceived as .. making "an ~~porta.n~ : ~
· contribution to the. achievement . of anyone: of the,. . .~
pr'ovln'l?i~l ai1lls' ot 'edu9ation~ .~~ ~oritrib~ti_on at'~;-i~~~e~ :~
, ,.~
to French ,.was, mainly cog.nltive,,' rather, tha{l:. S'oc:ia.l"., ",~
ipolitical, or V.~C&tiC?~al. Rea~ons for'tbe ilel?line in the ','". : ,'- :?
percentage o.i enr~"'"ent in', Fr.n~h at senior ~iqh ~ch~o~,'>':.')]".·:'~·":·::.3
levels, as co~pared with ele1l!el:\tary, - ..ere primarily: ",' '-:f,
· att;ribut~}1 to factor~>utstid.~ 1he control ~~ th;a 8c!loOl~.;, ,: •... " :~~
. " • . ", '" '/')i
::2:'"" ,',." :,; .i". ,/ .1" , '.".,'~" ".,:,~;,'" ",~,,;",,,,,,:.,L,.;,;~,~j~~~J·£
I.' , ,., ••t~~~iP'''Jt'')''I'I~·~--:"'V;ll't~I,.t:m:'\'·~~~"'j'T~r.l~• <'/ """"~~'~\ 'l::'"~"'~~r:~"eo-·"!,,,;·rf.":' .....~ "'""""~~"'Is~:,,~~,,-.,·;:~,· ':';' ': ", ' . /;, '.,' 8~) ."''''~
['-, "'.
i These factors ~ included -the removal of the matriculatiQn
~I.. r~qUir~ment"; the irrelevance of' F••Ch or negative
l;:'" paren;al attitudes, rather~o factors as,\ociated with 8
,," . ~~ .
;:.,.'- • curriculum, timetabling. or stafting. Whijl\ could );)8
.y' modified within the schooi system.. Many principals did,
"
"
"
llPwever. f~el that there w,,:s a need for more oral work.
t. • 'it,;'; ..
i~. . .It is inter~t'ing to note that, !Q.r. most principal,S, th'e
,\.-. -' main goal of the stuay of' French was the al:Silfty to
.
f'.!," . , c~"municate in Fre.nch, or to "survive" In Frenc,h C~nada,
. ~r.incipals also., expresse,d the, view that pupils" ot 'all't~;:;\ ,~,.,< ./ .aca~emic'·"~bil~ties ~holil:d· be ..encOUr~?ed t"c;» study "Fr'en~hl
~(~:~ /. and. t)lat F~er:ach' instruc.tion s!l0uld. begIn' in the primary. pr
r:'.~,' J/ .' elem~'nta~ qrad~S~' There was le~s agreement as to whether
~.'.:/ / .~h~':~~~dY·: ~t French ·be,ca.J;l~·,more ·d·~t!ic~it.with': a.{e, anCl,~.N d' • in general', principals seemed to, !eel that pup~i,ls 'who.
l~rJ.:-:''''''''':~ '. began ~eir.:"ltudy ~f French iri high 'school .could ~hieve'
"li"-"....:..,-,--,-_~..tthbe-sa~e......le.ve.l-~r~ncy--:as-Ul~~O ~al\ earlier
',.:,',,'; , .'I~ addition; pri~ci~ls g~neral~~ .tel t ~a~at-i.ve~i~iice-'--'-'-'
/. . - .' .~;,; : t'luency "fas .attainable by the end o't the high SChOOI('-!,~.<.:,,';", 'prog,r~m for _9st pupils, These viev, give rise to several
~pparent inconsistencies;'...Iboth intebial+y and ....ith respect'
to the views 'of others associated with French education.
C:HAPTf;R v
suMMARY, CONcLuSIONS' ANQ RECOMfmND,ATIONS'
I!,troduction
.
The present study was establi~hed to, investigate the
I .
,'-" , attitudes of school prinpipals and .,t~e~r p,erce~tions of
the importanc. 0'£ second language programs ,in. the schoo.ls
, "
of Newfoundland and Labrador. Th'e study .focused 'sp~'?ificallY on ~h~ attitucie~ bf' Bchoot pkinciPals, :'ather .
t'han ,~ther adminiB~ra~r~/wit'hin ~e ed;u~ati.on~l Sy.~;ri;:
Si~~ it ,i~' f~l~ t.hat. th.eir ',~~,t~~est .a~.~ a~~i.tu~ts~ tjWar'd
-ehe: vario\);s : su~ject matters 'plays -a sig'nificant. r.ole in
·th~ sdecti0ri and lltillzatip'n ?f prey,ams to b,~',,'inClJ.l":E!'d
within. ~'sC~~)Ol'S' c~rri''cuI~!l'' ' In"a~ditioh, the· princip~r""""'"
_ha~ ~ c~ci~,~, 'role' in. esta,blishing an har:monio~.8 ~nd'
"C"'C,.-----,-~"':s~Pism-tiVeat~osPhere,:Y'f.hisiher school. It "is~evident,
',~he.refore, that a~ unders~a-ndin? of:, ,the princlpal',s
att:'itudes toward French could do .much to f~'cilitatQ' b~ttei­
second language .programs within the schools, ctf
. ' '
Newfoundland and Labrador. , (
.A qu.~sti~np.ai'~~, consi,ting ot ~h~' ;>e~t!'9ns;'~
.designeii to, gather information on t;he -following "areas':
., (1)' .the contribu'tio.;"'Of Fren~h ;~'t.~ to the
.. . --- "
achievement ctf th~ ,aim~ of education, ,
, '.' \ -(2) th~,. reasons for the decline in numbers enrolled
~'n' French .in the senior high schpol
t~' the :earlier grade ~evel~.
.\ .. .
personal information
The purpose' of the
(
(3) t,he' reasons f~r ...teachi~? French' in the schO~l.
syst~, and
(4) the. attitudes of principals to cer~ai.n·gener~.l
issue stateD'le.!l~s co'ncerninq second I/nguage
learning. ,
" fifth :aection gathered
abou\. the r~spondin9' prIncipal.
ques~ionnalre wa~
(1) to examine factors that might influence
pJ:incipalS" 'attitudes,." and
(2) to f~'~US- a~tentio~ on the attitude of principals
" "">. .' .
to, cur-rent issues and, program~s in Frencn•
. ' ", '., .
, It waG 'h~p~d":~ha~ th1~ infc"rmai:1on . 'might' provide"i~siqh~S in~ I th~ , way.:' in' .Wh~~~· French prog"rams ,are,
articu'1.89-d 'in 'the" s'Cho~l's of .th~· prov.i'hc.e.
To ,'asc:ertain iJ:lformation pert;aininq to tpe, attitudes
Of' p:r;lncipals c.oncerning' French language \n~trUcti;;~, .the
~,questiohnairewas ,sent to ,471 schooi p:r;incipals.
~ , r •
These ~rincipals were representative of. ~ll thir~y.-five
sohool boards' in 'NQ~foundland apd 'Labrador. principals
- .
'surveyed represented both urb,an .an~ ru~al areas; schools \
from diverse geographical regions, differe'nt ·t~ligious
denonilna-\iorts, and SChO~I,s w~ich varied in \:.erms, of
, stud~nt .population a.~d fat:iliUes. '
or ttiese principals, 243 ?r 52 percent responded to
the questionnaire.'
'/.::.:.. ';
,),../ \'
"
./
193 males and·
or these, 45
at the elementary school level', 22
percent at Bchoci level, and 29. percent at the
all grade school 'level.
The' pres'ant t~achi;;q .area of ,the surveyed principal~
consi'Sted ,mainly of ,E~qlish (25 percent) t. socia~. /~tudie~
'.21. percent),· and, a - combin~tion 'of 'subject' areas. (22
p~rc~ntr. only.3 pe1rc;:ent of \11 principals indic~ted any.
teach1ng. expe~iencei in the area of French. . It ... is
. . . \ ' , . , -' /
interesti.'ng .to\not.J, how~et, t~ 64 percent of 'a1,1 .-
principals had ~tudl.d'French at s,};,e t;m~' d~dn.' their"
f~rin~l educa~io'ri~\ j, .. . ~.
R~spons~~ to\., restton,s' concerni.ng _ Se,OOnd language.
'methodology revealed that. only 25 percent of princlpals
were. cognizant Af Jhe eCl~ctic o~ bade ~kil1s ~pp~~ach
, I'
"'hi.ch ;i~ curre~tly u~·e.d'?y the Province. '
Principals' P9icept'i6n of second' Language Study
. Resul ts' o"f thej p~ese-nt ~tUdY tend' to ind~cafe that
NeWfoundland prinCif:alS view tho. teaching of French asimp~rtant In aOhi"~i ,.t.i~~,'C,~/"th~ pro~ince'::S "fi'~Be~'.~i,m's .
of ed.ucation, ·.but ~,t essen,tlal to the aChie'vemeJt' of an~
,specifi"c aim. Helping students to m~r. ~ental1Y .wa~ ,
';""seen as the most b,nef~Cial" ~es,~lt. 9~her a.im~~ such as
helplng· students tp appreciate .other, disciplines and,
'I
'.,. I
/, ".. I ,,,,",,,;",.L., ,:':" '" ,',';;;.,'j"""<":"'~""""'·i~"'"
. The stu~ also 'exPiored se~eral 'factors a.s possible
reasons Wh¥ the percentage of st'udents enrolled in' Fr~ch
at th~ high school leJel. was 'lower th~n ~hat ..Itor· the
elementary level. ReS~0!1dents ii'ldicated'/ that tllie remov,al
~f FrB~cp as a ma~~icu.,lat.ion 'requireme~t ..fas. one )Of .the
..ost important.• factors contributing to t~ .;feel'ine,
.,t~~er b'portant" factors were 'the levei ~f p~pil
, I" ,.
interest/lllo~ivation and students' p4rception of
irrelevance. .Low academic aChievement, too little oral
work, 'and negative parental attitudes were also qiven high
rankings. . Poor teaching, inapp~opriate curriculum
.... 'I'" materials, and problems associated with staff continuity
,we~e' ~ Viewed, by only, f~r~y' per,cent of p';;ricipals 'as
important fac.tors contributing to the' decline ~~" French
enZ:~llmerit, ,altho~gh these fac,tor:s h~ve been indicated by
~\
,!:.-L
~-: '
/
.,
encoura9~nq the 'work ethic were also seen a-a ~portant,
- I", ,0
were caree~.quida~ce and op'flbrtu~ities ~ lll~st'er t~ ,
fundamental sl$ills of. l~arning. Helping students to liv~,
in barmony~ others was ~eer: as the most important goal
of the st~d~ot Frenc~ by R{inci~als ~i'th the Pentecostal
Asselllblies Board ot Educatio~.. ' "
q
Reasons for Decline -in Enrollment
~tUdE!Dts as being of considerable' .>importan~e in their
decisions not to continue French. These
\
facto.r~ were,
'i:
principals indicated that' all .students shqUld be given\he
," .
",,.,t,.'
Rlosons tor 190cb I ncr French
While the need fo.r "IIore oral/),drf was' ranked fifth 'as
., , . "'?
a reason for decli~e th· French '~nrollment, tlJe abil.ity to
hold conversations with native spea.k;trS was. regarded as'
the most important reason for teaching French as a second
language ...: Having, an understanding, of people from
differ'ent bac~grounds. comllunicating in writing,
appre'ciating trancophone society, and 'surviving i~ French
Canada were also ranked highly by principals as reasons
tor teaching French.
_Al"though 97 percerit of all principals' perceived oral
co~pe~ency as ths +1: ~im 'of French instr~cticn. oni, 82--
, ..perc~nt recogni.z±a the career importance of being
· 'tunctionaliy bilin . a1. It is aI.o interesting to note"
- { " .
•th~'" w;ile 'PriliP Is regarded ,/COiimunicative 'com~~terice-,
and the ability tOJ..surviven , in French Canada as the'main
.'i'eason t~; Frtw.hn~tructiO~. menta' maturity was' viewed
· '/' ' '
as the aiml~ e~uca·t.io.n be~~ satlst-ied .by ~uch study. The
development at c~JlUDu~icative competence, how~ve~, would
not ~eC~sarilY comprise a farge segment of a co~s~
: / . '-
::ze,d t:.::~ ~:::e:::n:~tU:~:::::::Y'second ~nguage
'~urthor ~im" ot 'the pre~ont stUdy wa~\ 00 evaluato
, .j princ'ipals' perceptions. of the various, issue statements
I\..f' r~lativ'e to ~he study of French. Ninety-seven percent of
":'1"t" ,"
;"'F_" 7'
opportunity to atudy a language othe.r than' Engl~sh it they
so desired. consistent with this. is their belie·f that th~
average or below average. students. a~ " group. and
particularly those- 'with poor .achieve~ent in }ngliSh "and
those who di.d not perform well in Gr~de IX .French, should
?ot be discQurage.d from studying French in 'sen~or high
school. These" findings seem to point to an egalitaria:n
outlook on the part of principals.
pifferengas Amgngst the various SchOol I,eyels
principals employed at.,the ~tbree school levels were
surv-eyed in the present stUdy: elementary. high. ~.. all
qr:lde schools: Differences between the three groups were
_ detec:te~ ·on percePtioil~ of the' aim9 ot education satiSfied'
'. ,.by the study of French, reasons tor decline in Prench
··..Anrollm:en~. ·and responses to general issue state.~nt.s
'.~rni~g lang"U8ge stUdy. No differences exi:-ted
re~arding t!,e reasons for .including French in the school
.curriculum.
Th~ aims of education which ~tressed c~nit!ve
learning ranked highest by principals at the high
. .
~~SChOOl level. Of these aims, h~lping students tOo mature
mental.:!:-y and de.veloping the work ethic were ranked
highest. Ift· cotllpar~:son, principals at ,bbih.\ the elementary
·and all grade schaar levels indicated that an appreciation
of other disciplines was one of the aims best pJ='o1ll~ted by ,'.,
. ,
~.: ."4,
'The removal ot 'French as a mo.trieuiat~on reCtuireill~nt ,
viewea by pr.inClpals working at the elementary lev'el'
and the all gra~e SCh~~ level ~to be orie- ,at' • the mo'st '
signiticant ~actors contributin~ 'to the decline in' Frenj::lf'
eprollment. P\inc~pals employed ftt the ~igh 'scllool level,
however" viewed the impact ot' lack of. student
interestjmot'ivation .as being more'signiticant. .~
./'Oiffe'[ences Am9ngst. Qengpinatighal GrgMPs.
statellle~t.
Skepticism regarding the. .issue that IMh~~918: learn~ng
become incuasingly dittic~lt a~ter .the· age of 1.2-14 years- .<
was eVide~t :,Som respon,~es of principals WO~kl~9 'at the,'.
high school level. ,ot»er' prin.ciPIlIS in~icllted a, ~D.~r~~
high degree ot agre~ment with this particular issue
\
principals, employed w~th the' Pent.costar Assemblies V
Board ?f Education c,onsistently gave l.ow!:,r percentages o't
agreem.ent,:)When requested to. 'in~:V:ate the _int~uenc.e, ot~
F~ench on the achlevQJllent' ot the ai.9 'of education, Q
Principals with thJs board r~.ir~ed 'the contribution ~f
Prench to be gr~atest in areas which would' help pupils'
~ppreciate t~ei~ priviiege'!"', and responsib'tlit'ies "'as
members ot' th~ir famUles and the wid~r commbnity •. Jrhese
. ,
view,s were somewhat ditfe;ent trom' those ext5r~ssed by.•
principals. employed w~th other'" ~oards.. ,Principals
emPI.oyed with the Integrated and ROlDan .iatholic school
boards reg~rded mental maturity, mast!ry of fundamental
- ''' '"'"',
and cultures.
lea:;ning skills, and deve1OPi?g a~ appreciation' of the
· work ethic as be.ing more important. ,Those employed. with
· 'the Roman Catholic; school boards indica-ted that French
contributed most to be appre"~i':tion at other di~ciplines
. ('
The relloval of French as a lIatriculation requirement
viewed by all principals as being a most important
· factor contributing. to th~ decline in enrollments, a~ was
the lack of -,student interest/motivation. Principllo1s
employed with the Pentecostal Asseinb+ies ·Boa'rd .ot
•. ·Educat';on gave Ii much '~gher tanking to this factor ·than
did: those employed with r other boards, while p,rinci/pals
wi~h ~~he Roman C~thOI'ic School Boa~ds gave ·a. hiqh ranking'
to .student perceptioI;ls of ·;irrelevance.
Denominational differences also detected in
responses to 'the va~ious'iss~e' statements presented to
princfpals tor consideration. First, Pentecostal
i.
princip~ls, mor~ than any other group, indicated that th'ey
felt second' language lea'minq did not necessar'ily becolDe
" more•.difficult ~i~ age. Principa~s employed with ·the-·
, Integrated and P~n'tecostal school boards app~'~red to a.~ree·
that all students could learn French, while those with the
~oman .cat~olic school.boards disagreed.
.. - .,~
, '·;,3!.Y'
•Di!ferences.··Betwe9n the SenS
With respect t~ the alms of education, differences' in
responsf!s accorcUpg to sex were. detected prt..ar~ly
. ~' .~
concerning the role of second language study in the . ~;
. development of' the 'work ethic. Fitty-seven percent of
male principals viewed French as' a subject which requires
a lot 'of .ha.rd work. Only 45 percent of .female principal:,.. ,; ........;
agreed with tlti.& assessment.
An l!!'xamioation of the. reasons for the decline io
second lancjua~e study 'indicated that differences (bet~een
the .sexes were also evident. on the issue. concerning the
).. ".
ne~ci. for more oral wo~k. Mor~ female ,p,rincipals than,~
" males indicated that t~'~' desir~ for incre<\sed o::al ~~ork is"
a ~a6tor. in students' 4ecisio!?,s about 7Con~inurng. the study
of French.' staffing problems and inappropriate c:urr~d'ulum
materials were" also cited by female princip'1ols .
In addlt~on, a higher percentage of fellale principals.
, "~
than males" viewed ,the ability to read. and wdte French, as
well as the poten"tial' for 'finding an interestiruj jbb as
two fairly :i~rtant ~easoos for French language study.
Conclusions
,lAnguage Study a."d the Aims! of Educati9D
Overall, it ,appears that respondent prtncipals at all
levels of the school environment reflect a genera{l/
. . '
pooitive attitude toward the st:udy of Frenc~ as a second ...... ·
, ,
... ;~ "\ 1-.'...~1Ijlnqua~:~¥-~o~~V.:~·~.~~~~~~~::.t~ ~he 'f'in~ings ~f· KOp~e~
(1982)., who di$co....er~d th~t .'princi'pals perceived French ap.·:
. ,'- . ~.~. { l' ----
being ~xt'r~melY- i'lllpo!'l;:ant f:o 1the attainment of specific
educational goals,. principals in the 'present study
perce!ved French,. "to contribute' to th~ achievement. of the
aims of' education .generallY, b~t not ~s essential to the
.'
achi~e~t'of aJlY specific aim.
study - tend to indicate... that
Resul ts of. the P1esent
most principals ~n
Newfoundland. and Labrador seem unaware of the holistic
dimeqsion of this, di·sclpline. Many seem to suggest that
the ,in~st .~enefiCiai resul-ts from the study of .French wouldt-'-
be those 'related to the' aims of ;ducation associat;ed with
the immediate schooi and intellectual .concerns· of' the
students'. se~do1a did prin~ipals r:fer ~o the· long term
humanistic benE!flts emanating ftom s~cond language stUdy.
Such benefits, however, must be made ~own fo"-r they· playa
, .. . I _. .\ ~
significant ro'le in. including French language study in tne
curriculum and devel.oping t.he attributes of good
citizenship.
Rea~ons for Decl ine in Language Stuqy
When asked to indicate re'asons for decline in the·
proportion of students ;';nroll~d il\ Frenc:h at th~ high
sch·ool le:v:.e_1_ comparep with that at the element!lry leve;t.,
pri,ncipals suggested that __ the rem~va1 of- Fr~nch as a
matriculat~onl requirement was ,the most stgnificant.
contributing factor. If: sU~h is t,?-e cas,e', principals
"\
-"
rather than merely info,rming ~tudents th.at it is. requi~ed
for JRatriculatlon status.
appear to P1act ••p';,aS'8 only, on 'extri;,slc m~t'v"t'on <or'" l '
French" language &:tdd~. AS. a reSUlt,. it Would appear that II!
extern~l .o~ivators. such ,liS the lDatric~l~tion "
. requirelllent, are n~eded in this Province. .' . ". .
The need arises, therefore, for a more realistic'
approach to presenting a rationale for "the. study' of
Fronch~ . Qntil 7°"1: to~ever. it appears that students ha~e
been on(Y 'instrumentally Illot}vated by a 'rational~
~uqqest~g that' French st~dy "'&9 a. prere,quisi;te ror
university ~ntrance.. Gardner and Lp~~t (~'959, ~960, and
19,72) conCluded that s\udents wh~ were "ihtegratively"';
. . " ' . ,
oriented, as opposee! to "instrumentally" ,O'riented, werel'
more suC.ceS~f~1 tn seCO~,d l~n~ag:aC~isiti.on~. _.~. ch~nge --'.. :,.'
in, student moti~ational orientation' would requ,~re a
concen~ra~ed e:t~ort ,bY both principa'ls and te~cher~ in.;.
presenting students. with a Dore positive approach ',.,
stressing the many benef·icial outc~.es from such a study
.t
.~
'"
Most. principals did not· cite poor- teaching, or
. .
ina~prop:r~ate curriculum materials as r~asons for.fJthe
decline' in enrollment in ·French. These are, how~ver, some
'of. tlie' major areas cited in' rec'ent st~es by C.'P.F.
declining enrOllment.s· in' French course~ i~the ~chools of
, ~ewt:~undland and Labradob '
/ \ The results ot the survey indicate, that pupils
are "dissatisfied with- the French prQ<Jram insofar
, ..
. ;,
/gg
as it is not teaching' them to s~eak the
()an~age•• 'T~ey want more and better ora,! work.
There' also appears to' be consensus among all
stupents that French is not as interesting as it
could be. & In" addition. the present French
I=ourse does not offer as much cu~al content
as students. 'feel 3hey should have. (C.P.F.,
. r1 1982, pp. 63-65)
princ~pals in the present study do not seem to be awar~ 'of
the co~clusi~ns of the C.P.F. 'studies', 'but also'do' n<;lt'"
seem 'to/'be awar~f the fe~ng 0: thei~~p~'lS ~~wa·rd~.'
the Fi"el?-ch pr~gral'D.. " .
. prinC?ip~lS, howeve~, did sugg~st that tl'!e 'lack of an
adequate oral comporien~' contributed to the'- decline "of
...
enrollment in _~rench cours~s. While the Department of
" "'-Education has encouraged the development of oral skills ~n
:,each: course of the. school's' French pr~gram, ''there has been
little emphasi,s placed on the formal evaluation. o~ such \
s·k.J..lls. Due to the..ll":.~k of an evaluat~on ins.trument the
individual teacher ulti~atery uses his/her own /discretioh
regarding the· ~xtent to ~~iCh an'..oral ~omponent i~'
included in the French program. Howev,er, the ,current
adop~ionr ~~e D~partmelnt ·'oC Education Of, ,the oral
iJntervi~( for' French 3200 should greatly assist in.
improoJ'ing the. emphasis on the oral' componerit. No doUbt,.."
this trend 'will have' a rippling effect that may permeate
the entire structu're 'of the French program', This 'new
, "
aso e
J \ •
on 'the evaluation of the oral compo'hent may,
" /'
"ti'ave, serious implications, with reqard to the
cOlllpeten~y 'fo;- many ~ench' te,achers.· Many arelevel of
E!mphasis
however,
\. ., ,
It' can be concluded from' the dat~ r~~t__ principals ~ ,
per~eived ol:al competency as one of t ~ main.· ~ims ,of
Fre,:.ch language study: Ninety-~even I?erc n,t of. ?,rincipals
viewed the ability to communicate w~tv. ative
teaching French' withau~ a strong ,9J::.~,+'" baCk~lound in ,the
language. In, such ,an instructiona~ enVirOnmtnt. the goal
of oral communication remains rather'distant. ---- ;
The majority of French Co-ordlnators and. tea~.rs
wo~ld prob~blY feel that co~unicative competence" c 'nnot
be' met. with the present curriculum materials,' ime
, , / .
ailotment, ~nd, teacher qualificati~,ns";-- Most·'·principal~.
however. did ,not. id,enti fy inappropriate 'cur~i'culupt
materials)/' ina~,eqilate_. time, o.r sfaffing ,quillific,aUons, as
. bein~ ~roblems' '-when discus~ing the".'decllne, ~~ ',Frel'lch
enr9l1~ent. Ir: addition the pres,ent text prescribed' for
use in the scho'ols treats the de~elopm-~nt"of the fou~
/ ' ..
language ~kills,' but does not gen~rally include culture or
empat,hy towards others. These goals ,cannot be~et without
appropriate metho'OlOGY .and m~ter'ials. so~e materials are
available for the -teaching 'of cUltu~e ~t tre '.elementary )
yrade l~vel·s. but, th~ existence of these ateria~s does
not seem 'to be widely known.
, ,/ /',
'\
(
f
/.the prime concern ot the French p~oqraDl.· . In"
eJrlpathy wi~h' other people and "personal satisfaction. were
,- .
also viewed as important reasons for" French lanquC!oqe
It" is interest~ng to note that principals p1ace more
~mphasis on the oral component ..than ary of the.ot~er tbree .
language skills. The Department of Education stresses the
development of all tour &e.ngua;e skiJ,l..iJ,..: listening,
. --
speaking, reading, an~ writing. While 'Oral skills should
fo.rm an. integral part of any French program in, OUP""FhOO!S
across the Prbvince~ it is not qenerally felt that -1:~e
schoQl program c~n .'educate' students t.o th~: point _where I'
.theY would b,come -fluent enough to communicate, fre:lY w~tl)
~~tiye speake~s. it a~ea'rs that. thi~ Is..dlf~erent fro.
the perception h'eld by principals with regard~ to" the
development of native, ,l:nguage 'proficien~:.}'This' view,
~eell~ to. i,~cat~' the need for more awareness ori the part
of princip~ls with regard to language p,rOoticiency an~d the
French ~lanquaqe p~oqra;; ,in our hiqh schools. As noted ,in
, ..
Chapte,r IV, the statemeJ;1t of purpose ~for Fren¢1 ,J 200
states tha~,~ orally, 'stu:<J.ents should" b'e atil.e, to' "converse
·-with others ,on pre~ar~d topics ••• to provid~ s~1aple
informat'ion and simple .. descriptions,' of Objects and
. ,
event's .••with!n the realm of common experience" (~
periotiO"' F.rench 3200, p. '5), I'f these objectiV~s are
.~atis~ied, students wouid still not be e~cted t.~ i:i"e as
, ;
r
fluent as ~native sP(~~ers in their second language at high",
school graauation •
It is al~o interesting to note that principal"s appear
to rank the skIlls to be ta\lght in French il"! the. order ot' '.
speaking, writing, listening, then reading.. This r,ank'
order is not consistent with that ot the aims ~t 'the
- l,i
Fr;nch proqram as perceived by most teach«:rs. T~er.•
app",ars to be. a need f~~ discussion t:.~twe~n principals I and.
. /
teachers to det'ermine realistic
programs in our schools.
aims
,
for the French
' ..~
General, Issue Stateme?ts C.oncernl:ng language Lear~~ng
..Another' interestlml conc~usiof\ frQII the st;udY' wa.s ,the
detecti~n.· ot an egalitarian outlook. ~.n:. the part -ot.·
p~~ci'pais with, regard. to......- the .~cad~miC le~e'l of st~d~n~s
who should be encouraged to- study French. Accprding to
the :a.jority of ?rincipals, "all studonts,. regardl.esso~
academic potential, shouid be encouraged' to .pa.~ici~lI.te in
French ,.s:ourses. It must be borne in. .ind, however,. that . '.'
. accorcHng to studie~ condl,1cted by C;P.F. (1980 and 1982),
. th,e p~esent .French courses 'tend to' be .high~y acadEimi~ in
nature. If the pr'incipals'. ~ eqalita~ian qutloOk were
appiied, there ~ould pcss.ibly be a highet' rate' o'~, f~il~~e
experienced by ,ptudents. 'fhe hig~ failure r~te i.~ t~rn
would affect not only enrollment tItlut .also· stu'dent~J'
mot;.l.vation to stUdY"' Fz:ench... Thus, the aim" ,of .:higl'i~r .
. ,._ .,'~' " l
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avenue, would-' become selt-
wfth respect to reasons tor teach~n'1 F~p,w:h, \
. p~incipals stressed....the need tor oral compatence .. Again,
regilrding reasons. for ~ecline, two-thirds· of principals
indicated the' need for more oral work a~ one of the- more
· important f.a~'tors· influencing cUlclining "enroll~erits.
These concerns, coupled" with t.he expressed desire ot
princi.pals . to . see all' students, regardless ot academic
lev~l, participa,.te in French courses needs to tie
address'id~' Thlil" recen,! trend requiring oral" inte~~ews in
· Frenc~ 3200 may "be aA ~ndication that th"e Department ot
Educatton is also concerned with the level ot
· ~omm~i~ativ~ Sk\~~S :achieved. ~owev;er'. cOjJ.rse structures
may" have to be changed, teac::her's qUaiiti.cations upqraded
and appropriate in-service provided '(or_ those, already ~n
th."e field. before principals' views rllach ~ruition.
"
Recommendations and Implications for
Further study
":_, .:,
consul tants and Frentp:h coordinators have an·important role
to play in these discussions. •Principals n'!ad more
"
I;t is e~ident, from the present study, that there is
. "
much room for discussion among all, those involved in. tt\e
educational aren~" with r~gard to improving t~e qua~~ty of " \"
French educati6n provided in the schools of Newfoundland
The Depa~tment of Edu~ation, "Frencha~d Labrador.
(.
,r
'.".;,''' ":;'!h:;':~ J:r;'l·: .. ,~.;...-~,\~.; ... ,:._.. ,,: :"::~~{I~::':~:::.~',1"'.::":'·'~~I':.\,\'.r".!'f::~:.~~!~,J!f.~ ..:~',:: '\':7'~h}l~ ...
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. information 'about Jh8 learning of French and a con!;istent
and ~ealistic.rati\on~le for French study needs to be
developed. At pre~ent, '~rinCiPalS are no~ .<ls able' to' .
prov.ide effective ,leadership "it.' they are . not fully'
'"'---- ~
inforced about the goals ot the Frencb program
methodology, and the problems ""hleh now exist.
until now, princip~ls; in general, have been lookinq
beyond the ~chOol fo~ help with the problem of generally
, , ,
low enrollments at the high school level. In the. past
. . ~ .
stimulation. ~as Ptoviped by the matricuh.tion requ'irement
,Whi~h was a prerequ'i'Jite., for univ~rs'~ty entrance. 'Since
this' extrinsic, mO;ivator, 'has' been, rem~ved, princil>~ls; ••
leaders ot, the ~ns~ru~t(brial' te~~". ~ow have' to encoura?~
ways of moti~at~ng',I!It~dents. Becoming tam:O:-iar~ ,with th~
, ,~-
French Curriculum mat~rials" and; teacl)ing ,practices. ,and.
developing and illplementing a ,consi~tent and Irealistic
. ,
French program, in conjunction with others in the
ed,ucatio~al fie~d, would make' a valu~ble contributio~ to
improviA9' French programs in the pro,vinc~.
') The fOllOWi~9 is a 'list ot'recommendations designed
to assist prt'ncipa'!s in developing mor'e in-depth,
understandin? of the French' program, and? hopef{"lly
facilitate ,or~ effective' ins1:ructional: leade.rshil':(
(1) Principals need to )5'e made aware, perhaps
throu;gh systematic in-servic,e programs; ot the
inclusion of t,he new /lim ot ~ducation respecting
.' Fr.nch, and of i,t. _.ig~ific;nc. for tie' ro18 of
:l;; ",.~.' -'. ','.. ;.•: •.••; ,~ '.,~ - ;
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French .in the total education of the child.
.1
..
fluency in ~rench really is~,native-like
and
This in-service should ,be un,dertaken by the
08p'artment of Education with respect 't.o: J
(a) inform{ng principa'ls of new methodologies
and-.~w curric\llu.m materials should be
used. \ •
(bl in'forming principals' of actual levels of
achievfi!ment (par~ularly 9ra!l.) bei~rpl
reached in the Province·, I'
(c) in~ormin~ ~cipaHl.... of the fi:dings; of
studies conduc~e~ in the, area' of French in
Newfbundland (p'ack, C.P.F., ate.) and
~.
'- elsewhere,
(d) . dssi~ting p~incipals to dev~Jop a
. ,. ~
realistic ~iew of what French programs· in
our schools can achie~e,
(e) . assist.i~g principals to understand (and
., ,
perh~ps to be able ~to recognize) w1}at
CtJ assisting principals to evaluate' the French
programs in their schools more effectively.
. .
(2) Princlipal's should be enabled t9 ,make more
infol'tned judgrr\ents ab,out' the French program in
their SC~OOlS particularly with respect to:
Ca) aotual amount of oral work ~hat is done!
(b) amount of' cultural teaching that
and
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is done,
, .'
(c) amount of time given to Fren"ch,
particularly for" low aChie"vers.
"'~' ReColjlmendations for Further Research-';
!~ . /"
Al~hough it is qoped that the present, study will
result in increased understapding of the FJ."iMlch language
programs within the schools of Newfoun!=lland, and Labrador,
there are still many areas cit' .the French curriculum which
remai.n to be investigated. Such inveBtiga~ions wo,u~r:l 'be
he:'lpful' in answ:erin9' the' folloWing'~estions:.
(1) What are _ principals.' perceptions bi oral
(2)
\j
proficiency in a second la~guage?
Why do the majority ·of principals propose that
sec.ond lapguage. study should begin in", the
primary school?
(3) Why are principals' ~ePtions rega:ding
re~Js contributing to the declinel.n French
, ..
enrol. 'ment different from that of the students
as indicated by Pack (1979). and the Canadian
.,
Parents fO,r French (1982).
(4) bo felllales find the stUdy of langl,1ages easier
" than their male peers?
/y' :f'i.'·'\·'·
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The information gathered i(1 these studies could do much to
facilitate more effective second lanqua9fl programs in the~,
SChOOlS,o~ thie.. Province.
As professionals we 'must continu·llily self-ex;amine and
re-evaluate our role(s) in an effort to be more effective
:,.
./
in the school en~J.;::onment. For the prin.cipal, as leader
of the educational organization, jthis selt-examination is
pArticularly imperative. It is ~oped tltat being cognizant
of the· findi~gs ~f' t~is ~tudy ~hOUld help principals in
their self-examination process and result in ~ssisting
~hem to become mor.e effective and knowledgeable, leaders of
the .instructional teaUl. principals serve. very importan,t
. .,
roleE. in curriculum' selection. and implementation and with
the proper. perspective of the French program, their. ~.
influe,nce in this .ost imporQ.nt area can create improved
educati9nal opportunit.!es for the pupils in their schools.
\ 1J
\...
/
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"APPENDIX I
/
A.
B.
C.
n.
. "
/
E •
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
'"
--'.
AIMS OF ~¢ ROOC;ATxim FOR' m PRcWnreE'
QF NEwFominr.NID AND LABRADOR
To help p!Jpil§( understand the Christian,_ principle's
and to guide them in the practice of thesE!' prin.ciples
in their daily living.
To h~lp pupili to develop. moral values which will
serve as a~ide to liviq,g.
To acquaint pupils with the principles of ~emocrac:y
and to provide opportunities forI the practi:~e of
tbese principles ~ ;'
To help pupils \0 mature mentally.
To help pupils to D!-ature emotionally,.
'. "
To 'ensure that all -pupils. 'mast¥" the ,fundamental
~kil:l~ of lea't'nlng. to, tlh8)"imit .of the,\r aOiiities:
To provide" opportunities' for ':the development' o~
"pupils' abilities to th.ink critic~l1y.·
t'o' help pupils to understand, appreciate and benefit
"
from.- what is good and valuable ~n history,
literature, science andj the arts.
To help pupils make the best of their leisure time.•
To help pupils understand the human b~dY and p~actice
the principles ot:. good health. \
:0 help p\lpils appreciate their privileges and
r~s~onsibilities as members ·of their ,families ·arid the
wider· community alJd so ;ive in harmony with ·others.'
L.
and weaknesses.
\ 1111
To .~e pupils guidance in the 'choice of a ~career and
to . provide opportunities to begin. preparation tor
. occupational life.
K. To encourage pupils to strive for high stapdards in
their -work and to develop an apprecU.tidn and respect
for the \lork of others ..
.
N. To seek, out and develop pupils' special talents and
.potentialities and to assist thelll in developing their'
strengths and in overcoming or adjusting to handicaps
..
.,.
f
r
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b) What is your own" teaching area?
cJ In which community is your school located?
primary
Elementary
Secondary
Female
Integrated
Catholic
Pentecostal
Seventh Day
Adventist
a) Sex: Male
(e.g. ~ EngliSh:Hath'l'matiCS) ~. _
c) Have you ever learnt a language other than
English? ,Yes _ No
2. Background 'Data
d) What is the popuiation of your community?
e) Is French taught .in your ,Golfool?
Yes No
d) If YE~, indicate:
i) Which language?
ii) Wbe.re studied?
iii) For how long?
iv) Do you b~lieve it -'was worthwhile?
.Yes _ No _ ;T
~
FRENCH PROJECT j QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
InstructioDu: Som~ questions require a· number to be put
in a -blank, or a blank to be"; ticked.
others ask you to wr i te comments in the
spaces preyided.
A. 7 School Data & Personal Background
1. SChOQ1(Type:
Plea.s~ '~iCk the space apPlica~le to your school,:
a)~: b)~:
Iu v) ~Wh~Y~?============
e) .Are you familiar with the following language
teaching approaches?
1) GraJl?lllar Translation Yes No
...,l1) AUd~O-Lincjual ).Yes _ No
iii) Direct Method Yes No
1v) Eclectic/Basic Skills -Yes No
v) Communications
Approach Yes No
B. Language Study and the Aims of EdUcation
1. The following statements l."eflect current aims in
education. Please. indicate w~ether or" not you
think that: the study of rrench contribUtes to
the achievement of those' particular aims.
-
a)
b)
c)
• , ,
. d)
( eJ
f)
Aims
t~ help ,pupils understand the
Christian principle!!> and to
guide them in the practice of
these principles in their
daily living ,
~~l~:~Pwh~~*l=ii~ ::;:;o~sm~ral
guide to living
to acquaint pupils with the
principles of democracy and ,to
provide opportur;tities for the
prac~ice of these pri~ciples
to help pupils tb mature mentally
to help pupi,ls to' matu,re emotionally
to ensure that all pupils master
the fundamental ,skills of learning
to the limit of their abilities
If FreriCh m'akes a
contribution to
this aim, "tick
the blank
g) to provide o~ortunities'for
the development of pupils'
abilities to think critically
h) to help pupils to understand,
appreciate, and benefit from
what is good and valuable in
history, literature, science,
and the arts
i) to help pupils make the best ofr'
their leisure time
j) t.o help pupils understand the to.
huma~ body and practice the
principles of good health
k) to help pupils appreciate their
privileges and responsibilities
as members of ·their families .and
...... the wider commu~ity ~nd so live
in harmony with .others .
1) ~o give 'Pupils gUidance in the
choice of a career and to provide
opportunities to begin
preparation lor occ.upational "life
m) to encourage pupils to strive
for higp standards in their work
and to develop an appreciation
and respec~ for the work of
otherSvo-
n) to seek out. a~d develop pupiis'
special talents and potentialities -../
and. to assist them in developing r
their strengths and in overcom~nq
or adjusting to handicaps and
weaknesses
-
I f French makes a
contribution to
this aim, tick
the blank
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D. "Reasgns tpr T1!aghing ~n~fFs in Schpols
The following ar.s possible outcomes or aims of
teaching 'French liS a Second language. Please read
through the list and rats eaclt item according to your
opinion or its ,importance, or, otherwise, by putting
1, 2, or J in the .'corresponding blank:
1 .. very important
2 = important
J =. unimportant
1. To be able to ~ell.d newspapers and
magaz.ines ~n<:1 sUlllmarlze information.
2. To be able to"' "survive" wheR. in French
Can~da.
J", To gain personal satisfaction and
enjoyment "through mu~ic, art, etc.,
encountered. in the· st~dy" of the 'langu~g~.
4 • To be aQle to understal'ld radio broadcasts,
T.V. programs and/or films in the langu:age.
5. '1'0 be able to hold conversations with
native speake.::s of the langu,age.
6. To increase one's understanding of
people from different backgrounds.
7. To obtain an interesting _job.
S. 'To be able to communicate in writing
of the language.
9. To develop one's own capacity for
creative thinking.
10: "o.be able t~ read literary texts (e.g.,
short. stori'es, novels, etc.).
11. To s'erye' as a 'basis for learning oth~
languages 'by prC?viding 'insights in·to the
structure and functions of language.
",e12 " To 91ve insight ,into the workings of one's'
own language,'
'13.· To help' benefit society by equipplng
members. with an appreciation of a
~rancophQfle society.'
, /',
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Issues in- Second Langupge ,!,eprninq
~~~;r:;~ 80~~t~;at~:~~~qWl;~c:h~~~t~~n~~Y .1~~~~~~~ .
your choice by t·icking one of the nve options.
Strongly_ Agree '" SA
Agree .. A
Neither Agree nor uisagree .. HAD
Disagree • 0
Strongly Disagree • so
...~
-./
,
'NAp P spSA
.'1) All students should be given
the ,opportunity to stU,dy a-
language other than English
if they so desire •.
2) The study of, a language
other than English should
be co~puleqry for all
students at hiqh school:
a) for at least 1 year
b) or at least 2 years
cJ or at least 3 years
d) throughout
3) Students who are of
"average or of balow
average Intelltq'ence"
sh~uld be discouraged
from stUdying a lanqu~g8
\ other than ;nglish.
4) The optimum tilDA for
beginning French is:
a) in p'rblary school'
b~ in .the element~ry
school
c) in tirst or second
year ot high school
.".:
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d) .as an adult when the
learner has .specific
motivation
5) Langu~ge learning becomes
increasingly difficult
after the age of 12-14
years.
6) Anyone can learn a
language other than
English provided enough
time is "made available.
7) on1.y stud.ent~·wllo have
a good achiev ment
record iri Fre ch in I
Grade 9 should -be' .
allowed to continue
in Senior High.
5} It is hecessary ~or a
student to hav~ a good.
achievement record in
English to be allowed
to do' French in seni9r
High.
9) Students who begin
"languages in Grade 11
can become as prOfiCient\
by the end 'of Level III
as ·those who begin in
Grade 4.
10) In ,general 9irf
students mea b tar
~~~~~age S Uden. ~ than
11) It is impossible for
non-native speaker
students to· achieve
anything like nat.ive
nuency in French by
the end or high school
study.
Please accept lIlY thJnks for tl?-e time you have -taken
_~ . to cOWIplete these questions.
~ I appreciate the help you have given.
. ,
~ ..




